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i Woman's Club Held

The Busiest Room
WILL ORGANIZE CHAPTER
BODY OF
in Plymouth Schools
Interesting Meeting
FOUND
OF SUPER-HIGHWAYS
OF ISAAK WALTON LEAGUE
Tiie increased enrollment in our
A meeting of unusual interest was
necessitated the increasing
held Friday. Dec. 7, at the Hotel May
WITH BULLETS ofHightheschool
LOCAL SPORTSMEN WILL GIVE
nun^KT of class rooms and the
flower, when 100 members of the
Woman's club, Kiwauis club and
enlarging of study halls, but this plan PLYMOUTH DEBATERS
ANNUAL ELECTION OF Rotary
THEIR HEARTY SUPPORT
has not reached one of the difficulties
club met in the crystal dining
TO SI CH AN ORGAN
met in arranging our High school pro
room of the hotel.
IZATION.
MASONIC on After a most delightful luncheon tliV
WIN SECOND TIME
gram of classes und extra curricular

STASEADVANCES PLAN
STATE HAS SPENT NEARLY ONEAND ONE-HALF MILLION
DOLLARS IN WAYNE
COUNTY.

A review of the work awomplished
by the State Highway department on
. State Trunk line and inter-county
roads, during the season just closed,
in the Detroit Metropolitan area, ad
vances the Master Plan of Superhigh
ways several steps toward completion
and provides the districts adjoining
Detroit with many miles of new pave
ment on superhighway right-of-ways.
The State has spent this year nearly
rfone and one half million dollars in
Wayne County alone and several hun
dred thousands in other sections of
this district. Among the most import
ant projects undertaken in Wayne
County for instances, have been the
widening of (¡rand River and Michi
gan avenues and the Dix-Toledo road,
and the development of these historic
thoroughfares into superhighways.
(¡rand River has lx*en developed with
two paralleling 40 foot slabs from the
west line of Redford village to the
Eight Mile road. This project has
been completed except for a few short
stretches where title to the right-ofway has not been cleared, hut which
is expected to lx* adjusted in time to
finish this stretch of the highway .com
pletely, as quickly as the season opens
in the spring.
Michigan avenue is IteiUg continued
through the village of Wayne to the
county line, eight miles west. One of
the traffic lanes is installed on the
north aide of the present road, and
contracta have been let for the south
erly strip of pavement to be laid in the
early Spring. Like Grand River and
all the major thoroughfares of the
Master Plan system, these pavements
are being placed on 204 foo,t right-ofway, and are so designed that addi
tional strips may be laid easily us soon
as needed. At Wayne the old viaduct
jçrade separation is being redesigned
' to carry two forty foot traffic lanes
and sidewalks beneath the railroad
tracks.
The Dix-Toledo Highway extends
from the Dix bridge near the Rouge
plant through the village of Lincoln
Park and continues to the intersec
tion of Telegraph and West roads.
Through Lincoln Park, the appearance
of the great superhighway is especial
ly interesting, with its great pavemént
widths and boulevard area looking like
n Midway Plaisance at a World's Fair.
Lincoln Park is hastening to develop
its village with interesting buildings
to match, the road. This road has
been completed except for a short space
at the Pennsylvania railroad tracks
and a few other places where right-ofway title requires adjustment, hut the
entire road will be open to traffic and
wholly completed by July 1.
And the Telegraph road from Flat
Rock north of its intersection with the
Dix-Toledo. has l>een widened, ami in
next year's program the widening of
this important road will he continued
to the (¡rand River superhighway.
”A short stretch of the Telegraph lx*tween Grand River to tin* Eight Mile
has been developed as a boulevard
with two 20 foot slabs of concrete,
with lamlscH]>ed sward ltetween tii-il
makes a very much used, as well as
attractive, cut-off between Grand River
and the Eight Mile at this point.
The Plymouth road, another Trunk
line highway, has Iieen widened to
forty feet from Division road to the
Telegraph road, and to 30 feet from
that point to the Ann Arbor rifcid in
tersection. The additional ten font
atrip added this year was placed on
the south side of the old pavement,
and next year a ten foot strip .will he
laid on tiie northerly side. At pre
sent. drainage structures for a -ounty
drain are being Installed and other
work .preliminary to grading and pav
ing is being done.
Oakland County

In Oakland County, the State De
partment has completed several pro
jects and have others in process stages.
The northern end of the Telegraph
road from its intersection with the
Square Lake road has been completed
and makes with the Square Lake road
connection with Sooth Woodward ave
nue, an* excellent by-pass for through
traffic that wishes to avoid the- Pontiac
downtown district. For the southern
stretch of the Telegraph, the grading
la being 'done and every preparation
made to rash the paving to comple
tion Butt year. This road will be devcSoped on a «Moot road bed on a 120-’
foot right of way. The present pave„■WNf width wfll be 20 feet, so designed
ttort^tt may be widened to forty.
Drainage,structures now being install«4 kte’buflt for 40-foot pavement*. '
’IT. fl. «V or the Woodward avenue
road above Pontiac, is beta« widened
;-,r- .. ?. ’. ’

BELIEF THAT SHOOTING
OC
CURRED NEAR WHERE MAN
WAS THROWN INTO DITCH.

activities. There is one room in our
president of the Woman's club. Mrs.
1
school which is the center of
D. X. McKinnon, introduced Dr.
Organization of a ehapier of the
TRIUMPHS
OVER
The body of an unidentified map activities, in fact, certain fields of PLYMOUTH
Clarence Cook Little, president of the
zeak Walton Leagm* of America here
DEARBORN
—
TAKES
A
CLOSE
was
found
on
the
Lilly
road
about
40
endeavor and accomplishment in our
University of Michigan. He chose as
irtually
became a certainty today
TWO TO ONE DECISION.
his subject "Fundamentalism in Edu rods south of the Ann Arbor road Higli school must lie seriously handi
rhen material and instructions for
I ,
cation.” He defined fufitlamentalism west. Mouda.v evening by Walter capped. This room is the combination
going ahead with tills work were re
gymnasium and auditorium. Some of
of I’ostiff. who reside« near by.
meaning the delegation
Last Friday evening the annual as
The Plymouth High <>ebaters won a ceived from Ihe National Headquarters
All identification murks, including I he various activities needing this
meeting of the Plymouth Freemasons authority to a few individuals as laundry marks, had been torn from the room for proper fulfillment including close, hard-fought debate at Dear- of Ihe League. Chicago, by (>. B.
was held. A splendid supper was opposed o modernism or partner- clothing of” the .man. On the body, during tiie day are: Physical educa lioru Thursday. Dec. (I. at 8 o'chx*k. liorck.
The interest manifested indicates
provided by the Sisters of tile Order ship, not only between teacher and however, was found a card, without a tion classes for Ixith boys and girls for This, the second league contest, was
of the Eastern Star at six-thirty, after pupil in the educational world, but factory name, on one side of which grades 7. 8, 9. 10. 11. 12: dramatics, mom* snappy and interesting than the that this community will respond in
also
lietween
individuals
in
the
busi

which the brothers repaired to the
was printed: "Your card number has plays. both the practicing and giving one with Ecorse. Dourhoni. who won full strength to the call of the Na
lodge rooms for their regular meeting ness. ]K>liti<*al and religious worljl. been changed from Xo. 1,6042 to Xo. these plays, in which every class, both four ixiints in her first debate, was a tional organization for an artlve chap
followed by the annual meeting and in colleges and schools there is a fast LK2G3." On the reverse side of the the junior and senior dramatic clubs, good negative leam and fought right ter. This action, it is pointed out. will
growing tendency to search not so
election of officers.
up to finish, making Uie^Roeks" do insure tlx* imtnedate attention of the
mudi for those who have a high card was stamped "O. K." and "Xo. class groups and other dubs prejMiring I heir best. In ibis deliate~Rhea Peck. I.e.-lgiic Io outdoor conditions hen*, and
p The officers elected for the ensuing
64' written in blue ink.
plays
for presentation: debating
year were: Harvey (’. Springer. Wor academic grade, but for those who
Anolher card found on the body with both a negative and an affirm«- Alie? Gilbert and Harold Hubert, with will enable the chapter to lake an Im
shipful Muster: Herald F. Ilamill. bring "capital' of good character as bore I he following names and ad time team needing special practice in Alice Gilbert taking tli^x-Trtiuttal mediate part in the broad program for
J
well.
Senior Warden : Fred J. Thomas. Jun
dresses: Roscoe Mezzatesta. . 9541 our auditorium, also the Junior High summary, participated for Plymouth state-wide and national promotion of
After Dr. Little’s talk the guests Harper avenue: James Sandora, 0250
ior Warden: Floyd A. Ytehrl. Treasur
debating team: music groups and against Evelyn Wright. Betty Wallace I further opportunities for outdoor
er: Karl W. Ilillmer. Secretary: Jack were dismissed and a short business Antietam street, and Mrs. Charles J. classes, including the band, which and Ruth Hcnsick. of Dearborn. Mr*« s|kiiIs and recreation.
meeting
was
held.
"The National organization welcomes
E. Taylor. Senior Deacon: Alonzo K.
Clark, 6041 Pennsylvania avenue. On practices upon the stage, and the Adams, of Dearborn, was t he chairman.
Brocklehnrst. Junior Deacon: Henry
The Woman's club wen* sponsors of i the basis of these and the factory necessity of practice for lh<* High The judges were :is follows: H. (’. tin* sportsni(*ii and outdoor lovers of
Ilondorp. Tyler: It. It. Parrott. Mar this gathering, and are to l>e congratu numbers an effort is lieiug made to school orchestras, the boys’ and girls' Weller, of Cleary college. Ypsilanti: your town to its ranks as active
shal: II. J. Green. Chaplain: Oscar lateti upon being able to procure such identify the lx»dy.
i senior and junior choruses, special Miss M. (J. Smith, debatí* coach of workers in its program for more fish
Alshro. Steward: Perry Richwine. a noted sjieaker as Dr. Utile.
The man is described as being | musical productions as quurfets, solos Cass Tech High school, Detroit, and- ami more game, more recreation areas
Steward.
about 5 feet 11 inches tall, weighing mgs. etc., before they appear before (’. G. Bigger, of Cooley High school. and better outdoor conditions general
Our local Masonic Lodge has just
about 190 pounds, with dark brfiwn ' the public: and at present this room Detroit. Jean McKay, of Dearborn, and ly. and it welcomes, them as r«*a|x*rs
concluded a splendid year, socially and P. H. S. ATHLETICALLY—CLASS B hair and brown eyes. He was wearing is used every noon Io serve a double Lester Daly, of Plymouth, were time-1 of ,,h‘
,o
derived therebrotherly: several new mcnilx*rs have
a dark topcoat, a dark brown coat and purpose: To provide opportunity for keepers. As Plymouth won three ' from." said Fred 11. Doellner. general
MISLEADING.
manager
of
tlx*
League,
in a communi
been added to this ancient organiza
light brown trousers and brown physical education and gymnastics foi points in this debate, she now has
tion of brotherhood: on several oc
patent leather shoes.
pupils who tire not members of inter seven points towards the eleven re cation received here today.
The separate classification
of
Il is pointed out that the plan of
casions brothers of surrounding Mas
Belief that the shooting occurred scholastic teams, as well as to provide quir'd to reach the elemination
onic lodges visited us. and the officers Michigan high schools in relation to neur where the man was thrown into for those pupils who do not go horn« series. The next league debate will organization of the Walton Ix*ague
standards and athletic the ditch was expressed by residents
duplicates
that nf our American form
and brothers of Plymouth Rock Lodge scholastic
for dinner a place for wholesome fun he January 11. with Clawson High
have visited other lodges.
each ex divisions is often very confusing. • In of the neighborhood« Mr. Postiff's and recreation. Xow tiie difficulty school at .Plymouth. For this debate, of representative government. The lo
an
article
published
two
weeks
ago
emplifying the work on those occadaughter said she hdard shots about arises first when we realize that at and the last one. Plymouth will up cal chapters form a state division, tin*
•ions: much credit is due to the retir the people of Plymouth read that an hour before her father returned present all hours except the fifth isjn hold the negative side of the question. state divisions compose the national
ing W. M. and officers for the work Plymouth High school has the highest home, and Mrs. Clarence Smith, who use for physical training classes, and
Northville debating team, which was body.
possible academic and
scholastic lives about 40 rods north, said she
Projwts relating to outdoor n*creathey have put in.
at present the boys have physical (insidered weak at the beginning of
rating in the United States.
Ath heard two shots about tiie same time.
training only every other day and the t he season, has won both of her league i ’5011 "r « »»nservation purely local in miletieally. Plymouth High school falls
WILL OPEN NEW MARKET.
She said she saw a touring car pass girls on alternate days. The possi debar»*», the first one from University litre nrc handled by the chapters, and
Ebersole Bros, will open a new meat in the class B division of tl»e Michi her house.
bility of using the auditorium for de of Michigan High school nt Ann the sum total (if this work constitucs
market in the Fisher building at 584 gan High School Athletic association,
Both hands and arms of the slain bating. for play production and prac Arbor by a two to one decision, and the largest Ix*aguc activity.
State divisions and the national body
Stri&weather avenue Saturday, Dec. and lx*cause of the connotation of A, inau were riddled with bullets, indi tice. for music, including band, the second from Ilowell by a two to
15. ’A complete line of fresh and salt B, C, D. many people had believed cating he had thrown up his hands in orchestra and glee clubs, as well as one decision, so that she has six get into action on larger projects. Ati
that
class
B
means
second
rate,
or
example
of this is the iliove under
meats will be carried in stock. Some
the attempt to save hjoaself. There Interscholastio^ athletics, particularly points to Plymouth's sevenL It would
special bargains are being made for second place: this assumption is-en- .also were powder mark« on his'cheek the boys* basketball team, must then he interesting if tiie two schools taken by tin* league to stop commer
tirely
wrong.
the opening day. Re sure to read the
and several bullets bad iieen fired into be limited to hours before 8:30, to could meet, provided that they Jioth cialization of the Potomac river near
The M. II. S. A. A. is an organization his back after he had been thrown to the noon'hour und fifth hour, directly reach the elimination series.
Washington. D. ('. by power interests.
ad in today's Mail.
v
of all high school^ in Michigan for the roadside.
The debates Jan. 1] and 25 will This campaign, begun by the Washing
after school, or to the evening. The
from Drayton Plains road, northwest the purpose of proper, worthwhile and
8:00-8:30 hour is early enough for conclude the preliminary series of this ton chapter, has attained national
to the Clarkston road, by adding ten sportsmanlike athletics, contests and
pupils to arrive' for their day's work. season. Tin* records cHtal>lish<*d in pr(i|x>rtions.
Leagm* chapters in this vicinity are
foot slabs to each side of the old pave programs. Some of the first difficulties
determine what
The use of the noon hour has already this series will
C.
of
C.
To
Give
met were: The varying size of high
ment.
been discussed. The fifth hour pro schools will enter the eleminhtion interested in the formation of a chap
Woodward avenue has lx*en widened schools and consequently unequal
ter
here, according to Mr. Doellner.
gram is filled with meetings of such series, which begin on Feb. 15. It is
Annual Banquet
through the village of Birmingham teams playing each other, and the
groups as: Monday, clogging club; expected that records of high calibre Plans are l«*ing ix*rfect<xl for making
and presents that village with a mod difficulty of obtaining proper officials.
and
Thursday.
l»and; will lx* established, as only 64 of the a gala affair of the ¡»rescntation of tiie
Mayflower Hotel Tuesday
ern main street 120 feet wide.
The difference in sizes of schools
Wednesday, assembly, and Friday. Girf 264 schools can enter the final debates. charter to the hx-al group, und enlist
Another important project in Oak was particularly undesirable in such
Reserves. The evening program of
The elimination serie1!
debates ment had been made of the cooperation
of chapters.
land County is the improvement of M- sports as basketball, baseball and
The annual meeting of the Plym activities includes presentation of tiie will in tura eliminate all the 64
24. the Pontiac-Oxford road. This job track. To properly limit the schools outh Chamber of Commerce will take school program to the parents and the schools except
who will 111*
requires a nnndx*r of relocations and the state association decided to list place Tuesday evening. December 18th natural expression of the intierests of brought Io Ann Arbor for the twelfth
large tills, ami this preliminary work every high school according to pupil
at the Hotel Mayflower. A banquet the pupils and tiie members of the animal state championship debate on Entertain Club Members
is under way and the contract for the enrollment.
/
The division. quoted will be served at 6:15 o'clock at $1.00 community.
Sudi interests are: Friday. April 26.
pavement has been let. An early com from the 1926-27 year book, are:
per plate. The annual election of Athletic contests, plays, musical pro The number of people at the cham The mcnilicrs of the Business and
pletion date has been scheduled.
"Class A—700 pupils or more en officers will take place at this time and ductions. lectures, meetings of citili pionship debate last year exceeded
Professional
Women's club
of
Macomb County
rolled.
other matters inqiortant to the affairs groups (there arc 40 organized groups, 4.000. and it probably will lx* lurger
Plymouth were delightfully eulerThe fill on the Van Dyke, or the
"Class B—300-699.
of the Chamber of Commerce will lx* in the high school) and school parties. this year.
Earle Memorial Highway has been
Class C—100-299.
If you would like to sec your town's t¡lined Tuesday evening at a dinner and
The difficulty is then nx-ognizejl as
discussed. A prominent speaker will
('liristmas party held at the Hotel
completed and a bridge built over the
Class D—Less than 100."
lx* on the program. It is hoped that being two-edged: First, every activity deliatiug team competing for their
Clinton river nt Utica. The approach
Plymouth High school with an en there will lx* a large attendance at previously in<*ntiontxl hiis legitiouite second championship you must sup Mayflower. Mrs. Norma Cussady and
will he paved in early Spring ami ’lie rollment nf 358 pupils enrolled in the this meeting.
value to pupils of high school ago.faqd port them. The audiences at tin* first Miss Czurina Penney were hostesses
road will be opened to northbound four upjx*r grades is therefore auto
any high school with hie siz<*. reputa two déliai es were fair, byt there is a for the evmiing.
The long table was attractively
traffic. A new bridge on M-59 has also matically placed in II for all athletic LOCAL HOCKEY TEAM SrfOWING tion and excellence of our school should lot more room io our auditorium, and
been ojamed at Utica.
competition and tournaments.
This
iucoriMirate every one of then, into its we ought to see at least 500 people at (h*coi-ated with red candles and candy
I P WELL.
A
light(*d Christmas trtx*
Eight miles of Trunk Line 97; which classification Insures equality of
sdxiol program. However. Mie only OUr déliâtes, if you honestly expect bells.
parallels the Grand Trunk railroad schools and promotes the best type of
room provided is already filled to ns to establish good records in 'de banked with gifts, one for encli mem
ber present, added to the festive ap
The Iflynmuth hockey team had an capacity with projXT activities: lta ting.
lias Iieen paved and opened to ‘ratlic. sportsmanship, and recognition of
pearance of lhe room and to the
other practice game this week at the secondly, at what time can Illese other
and stretches from the Eight Mile road worth.
entertainnient as well. After a de
Border Cities arena. Windsor, and activities most satisfactorily he "sand
north-easterly to the village of Fraser.
licious dinner a short business m<*eting
showed up in good form. The boys wiched in"? Immediately tlije handi Held Annual
This road will lx* continued to Mount
was held, followed by the Christmas
an* anxious to meet some o’f the other cap to every one of these worthwhile
Clemens, early next year. A new grade
EX-SERVICE MEN’S CLUB ELECTS
program.
tennis in tiie league, and it is hoped interests becomes evident. Which one
Christmas
Party
separation Is being built at its lower
NEW OFFICERS.
Mysterious and hidden music otx*ned
games will lx* arranged within
end and when completed. easy access
should lx* limited the most, which ones
week.
tin* program. This tinkling proved
to Detroit will be possible.
must we handicap, music, debating,
The Mctlnxlist L. A. S. annual
later
to come from a musical clock
The
fourth
game
on
the
schedule
Two miles of pavement on the Gra
plays, etc.?
1
Christ mas party is again history, (»it.
field under Ihe table by one of the
The Ex-service Men’s club held their was played last Sunday night be
tiot line from the Base Line road to
There is only one conclusion arising Wednesday at 1 o'clock nearly a hun
Roseville have lx*en built • on the regular annual meeting last Monday tween Christ Church A. C. and Pcre to this dilemma : If we do not wish dred ladles enjoycxl a delicious dinner. liostesses. Two vocal duets were beau
easterly side of the Interurhnn tracks evening at the Jewell & Blaich hall. Marquette. Pere Marquette had a lead to seriously handicap our school pro After dinner the committee in charge tifully • rendered by Mrs. Norma
Cassady and Mrs. Hilda Stevens. Mrs.
A pot-luck supper was served by the of three goals at one lime. Hovyei
and it is expected that additionaJ mile
gram is to obtain new nxim, prob invited them up to the Community,
age will lx* installed next year. A re Ladies’ Auxiliary. • After supper all Christ Church tied the game in the ably a gymnasium separate from an hall, which was decora ted in Christinas Beatrice Schultz gave a splendid
memlters
met
in
the
club
room,
where
I
third
period
reading. "The I’icd Pi|x»r of Hamlin,"
and
in
the
lagt
30
grettable thing about this road is that
auditorium, thus providing a separa colors and where a large tree was
at Halfway village the next road must a gixxlly supply of cigarettes, cob' seconds of play Liversy scored
tion of interests and accomplishments sparkling with tinsel and colored and responded very graciously to an
encore. The Christmas carols wen*
lx* handicapped with an undesirable pipes, tobacco and apples awaited J thrilling goal, winging flu* game for and definite provision for both.
lights. . During the s(x-ial hour Mrs.
then sung by all present. Miss
Christ Church. 4-3.
curve to save some buildings at the them. ‘
Honey nt the piano played Christmas'
Czarina Penney accompanied on the
The meeting was called to order by
Xine Mile Intersection. ’ Otherwise the
EVEltY COPY OF THE MAIL BEARS ! music
and
little Miss Dorothy
piano in her usual artistic manner. The
road and its 204 foot right-of-way has Commander Harry Mumby amid the
TRI CK DRIVER KILLED.
Richards, dressed as a fairy, wished
A CHRISTMAS SEAL.
Closing feature was the gift presenta
the appearance of a Woodward super blue haze of the "Missouri Meer*
ail a Merry Christmas and sang
tion. each gift being presented in
chaums." Mel Alguire remarked that
highway minus the hills.
Christmas song. Then to the delight
Louis Cohen,--driver of a track for
As has been the custom for a num
rhyme, causing much merriment, and
In addition to these road projects Indian summer had arrived at last.
.of all. from six to sixty, Santa Claus
the
General
Linen
Supply
company
of
her
of
years
past.
Mrs.
C.
H.
Bennett
all
members left agreeing unanimously
Tin*
boys
then
joined
in
a
hearty
which are strictly State Highway de
arrived with a gift for everyone.
ui>on a very pleasant evening.
partment work, the state is supervising song fest. *'8weet Adaline” being Detroit, was killed Monday morning has again kindly furnished the Christ
Later
the
Senior
Dramatic
club,
Twenty-one members of the club
and building for local districts many, omitted because of the lack of proper when the truck he was driving hit a mas seals which appear upon each under the direction of Miss Madge
tree on the «Ann Arbor road west, copy of the Mail today.
were present. One new member was
miles of intercounty road on the Base inspiration.
Johnson, dramatic coach from the
taken in and two additional names
Important business of the evening near the village. Apparently Cohen
Line of Eight Mile road, building the
AUXILIARY
ELECTS High school, presented Zona Gale's were presented for acceptance.
Monnd road, a great superhighway was the election of officers for the had fallen asleep. The truck was- a LADIES’
one-act play, "Neighbors,” with the
The following were complete wreck. The unfortunate man
OFFICERS.
north from the Eight Mile through the coming year.
'following cast of characters:
village of Warren, find .beyond to the chosen: A. K. Brocklehnrst. com was picked up by a passing motorist
Mrs. Able
..... ........... Wenona Renter MRS. FANNY MOTT DBE8 VERY
Auburn road. When completed, the mander: Melvin Alguire,« vice-com and brought to Plymouth, but he was
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of th6 Ex- Grandma ........ . ......Dora Galllmore
SUDDENLY.
Eight Mile road wfll be a superhigh mander; John Grove, treaaurer: Wm. beyond raedlcaf aid when he arrived service club held their regular meeting Miss Trot----------------- Ruth Hamilton
secretary; Earl Ryder, here.
way 204 feet Wide, extending from Fishlock,
Monday evening, Dec. 10, at Jewell & Miss Moran___________ Marlon Tefft
Mrs.
Fanny
Mott, a highly respected
Mack avenam on the East Side through officer of the day.
Blaich hall. 4 pot-luck sapper (for Miss Ellsworth .
-Catherine Nichel lady of this place, wag found dead in
to Grand Slyer road twenty-two miles
To all men of Plymouth and
are becoming Ezra Williams
The Ready Service class of the which. the ladies
------ Cecil Packard bed Tuesday warning at the home of
west
V
:
?'‘J
vicinity who have borne arms for their
-Velala Pete Pred>yterton Sunday school will hold famous) was served at . 0:80. We Inez_________
stater. Miss Mary Penney, With
PLYMOUTH ROCK LODGE NO. 47
F. & A. M. HELD ANNUAL
MEETING.

At

The State Department has installed
several grade separations and bridges,
among themost important of which to
the great .grSfe separation structure
under the WAbaah rafltoadln the til
lage wf Mtltindato. Thto carries the
road ¡under the entire switching yards.

country the elnb extends a welcome
hand. The clnh needs fotff fellowship
and yon need the fellowship of the
dub.
/Regular meeting second Monday
evening of every month at Jewel! A
Blaich halt

their annual Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Charles Ball - Tuesday,
Dec. IS? The usual dinner will he en
joyed and.an exchange of gifts. During
the busineas meeting the officers for
the next year, win be-efeetod and an
nual reports given.

hope none of the boys bad to call

Peter ________
------------- Russell Wallace
The-parts were very ^M1 taken and
/ The following officers were elected _much favorable comment was heard.
for the ensuing year: President, Ctoni* As
close to a pleasant afternoon
the High school girls’ double quartet
guire; secretory, Evelyn Brockfehtmt; sang two Ghtotitoss numbers, accom
treasurer, Ruby Terry.
panied by Wsa Schrader at the piano.

Whom she resided. Mrs Mott hed been
In poor health for some time past.
Fnnersl services will be, held Setnrdsy ffternoon ej 1 o'clock from
Schrader Brea rnneral Borne.
A
more extended notice will appear next

-■—..WW
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PENNIMAN ÀI I .EN THEATRE
“I-----------------------------------------------Sunday and Monday
Dec. 16-17

Saturday, Dec. 22

Wednesday and Thursday
Dec. 19-20
Janet Gaynor and Charles
Farrell

June Collyer and Don Terry
’—IN------

------ IN------

Six Men

“Street Angel”

Just a good picture on the stage

Janet Gaynor as a little circus performer
and Charles Farrell as an artist in a
picture you will always remember

Roy Nicely and Rythm Kings—six men
Singing, Dancing, Mjisic •

P referred Automobile
Insurance
<r
Michigan Mutual Liability Co.
with

THE PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Owner. F. W. SAM SEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year

THINK THIS OVBB

Dividend

Non-

Paying

Assessable

Insures Your Car and You

COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty Street

Plymouth

Phone 541
General Agent and Adjuster

WE BUY

Kaw Fvirs
HIDES—SHEEP PELTS
WE ARE

EXPORTERS
and know the market at all times.

MAKE US PROVE
to you that we pay the
HIGHEST PRICES

Lyorv Fur Post
MICHIGAN

SOUTH LYON
Phone 194

Our Meats Are Tempting

Singing, Dancing, Music

MERMAID COMEDY

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

We have only the best. Try us once and you will
try us again. Service is our watchword—economy
out standard—purity our motto. For the very best
in meats at the very minimum in prices, come to our
shop.

Quality Meat Market
Albert Stever, Prop,

delivery

Cement - Blocks
7
GOOD QUALITY—PRICES RIGHT
*

WE DELIVER

FOREST SMITH

It probably isn't generally known,
and we feel sure few motorists around
Plymouth have given' it thought, but
accidents at railroad crossings are
far greater in number in December,
January and February than at any
other season of the year. It is due to
the fact that more people drive during
those months with their cars tightly
closed, and are thus prevented from
hearing the approach of a train or a
warning bell or whistle. Of course it
is more comfortable to drive in winter
with the left front window closed, but
when life is at stake it is best to forego
a little comfort and be on the safe
side. It's easy to lower the window
as you approach and slow down for
a railroad crossing, and then raise it
again if you feel you must, after you
are safely across. But don't run any
chances by ignoring the fact that De
cember, January and February are
“fatal months” for motorists.
You
may avoid a deplorable accident by
keeping it constantly in mind.
"RABBIT FEVER”

ill he at the home of Mrs. Rekas
NOW IT’S THE COW’
Plymouth citizens have grown so Minning on Ann Arbor street.
used to modern miracles they have
The Past Noble Grand met at. the
We
about come to the conclusion that home of Mrs. Kenneth Stevens.
nothing is impossible. That's why it had a small attendance but a big time.
isn't going to surprise them to read— They will meet at the home of Mrs.
and the daily papers arc now making Wm. Felt next, Dec. 20. A pot-luck
much of it—that a substitute for milk lunch will be served at 1 o'clock; also
Christinas grab-hag after lunch.
has at last been found, and that the
good old family milk cow may be only
a memory.
Do you have a lot, house or anything
Synthetic milk is now so much ‘of for sale? If so use the Mail Want
a fact that it is eliciting the attention Ad Section to sell it for you.
of dairy fanners throughout the
United States. It is being produced,
PROBATE NOTICE
it is said, in increasing volume from
an “emulsifier," anil experts say it
cannot.be detected from cow's milk of
146504 i
the purest quality. IIow it is produced
is a long and technical story. But we
t a session of the Probale Court for said
of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
are not interested as much, anyhow, County
Room in the City of Detroit, on the third
of December in the year one thousand
in how it is produced as iu the fact day
’ne hundred and twenty-eight.
that it is being produced and that it
Present HENRY S. HULBERT, Judge of
promises to strike a severe blow at Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of MARY
Deceased.
one of the oldest and greatest Indus BRIGGS,
Instruments in writing purporting to be the
tries in the world—dairying.
last will and testament of said deceased having
delivered into this Court for probate.
This is the machine age and the age been
It is ordered. That the eighth day of Jan
of chemistry. We have seen the horse uary, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for proving
shoved aside by the auto and the hog 6aid instruments.
it is further Ordered, That a copy ..
lose ground through the discovery of thisAnd
order be published three successive weeks
lard substitutes. Now if the cow is previous to said time of hearing, in the Plynv
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
to lose her crown, then the limit will in said County of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT,
appear to have been reached. This is
probably a blessed and a marvelous (A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown.
age, but it doesn’t afford much con Deputy Probate Register.
solation to those of us who have al
ways considered the cow and the
horse indispensable. We can't give
them up without a feeling of sadness,
even though their substitutes may
prove to be a whole lot better.

With the hunting season for rabbits
comes the danger of the new American
disease—tularaemia, or “rabbit fever.”
This disease is primarily an epizootic
of wild rabbits and affects their liver
and spleen, producing decay of the
cells of these organs as shown by tiny
white spots studded over the surface.
The disease is transmitted from one
rabbit to another by fleas and ticks.
It is nearly always fatal, and is being
reported from almost every state m
the union. Man inoculates himself
with the disease while dressing the
animal for eating. Cooks, hunters,
housewives and produce men are often
infected during months when the hunt
ing of wiltj rabbits for food is permit
ted.- Those who skin and dress
rabbits for the market are most apt
to contract the disease. To prevent
an attack of “rabbit fever,” which
frequently results in death, keep'your
bare hands out of the rabbit. Rubber
gloves afford complete protection to
those who must dress them.
The
meat, thoroughly cooked is harmless,
for the high temperature necessary to
cook them destroys the germs.
PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS

and Tasteful

PHONE 199

Small town politics and big time laughs.
The funniest man on the screen in a
political fun-fest.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Strictly

Roy Nicely and Rythm Kings—

“The Head Man”

------ IN------

“Me-Gangster”

Sunday and Monday, Dec. 16-17

Charley Murray

Christmas is bearing down upon us
at a rapid rate, and as usual it is
going to find many unprepared. Some
how, we can't fall into the new custom
of preparing for it in advance, though
we know it is best and most economi7
cal for us. Human nature is the same
in Plymouth as everywhere else, and
for that reason Christmas is going to
find many of our citizens putting off
until the last minute the things they
should be looking after now.
There's always a lot of unnecessary
worry over this greatest of all holi
days. worries we could avoid if we'd
make up our minds to do so insofar
as buying toys, trinkets and gim-cracks
for the children is concerned, we can
safely wait until Christmas week. But
this day in fin» we are making service,
able and sensible presents, such as
clothing and things for the home.
There is no occasion for postponing the
purchase of these until the last min
ute. Better selections can be had now,
and you have more time in which to
make them. You can also depend up
on It that out merchants are aot the
kind to take advantage of the early
buyer by lowering the price on the
game articles later on.
There will he plenty to think of at
the last moment even If you start in
now and lay aside the gifts yon Intend
to make. Yon can save time and worry
and be in better condition to enjoy
«Christmas by starting at eoee to pre
pare tor it If yon doutot this, ask
those who have already learned the
wisdom of it

Goodness—
MARY LEE
AND
GILBERT’S
BOX CANDIES
FOR
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Place Your Order Now

Community Pharmacy
“We Serve You Right”
Phone 390

By Evans

GOLDEN DAYS

REBEKAH NOTES.

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

The Rebekah ladies are having a
rummage sale, also selling fried cakes,
this week. It starts the 12th and will
last until Saturday, the 15th. We are
located next door ot Jewell's barber
shop on Penniman avenue.
Our regular lodge night, Dec. 14,
will be election of officers.
The degree staff met at the home of
Mrs. Irving Ray. Their next meeting

VuraTs The
MATTER,BoyDlD you
MEET WITH
AM ACCIDENT-?

ALICE M. SAFFORD
f Life
INSURANCES Fire READ ESTATE
I Casualty

<

( Pop 3?id' it

s'il <¿7

< PURPOSE

—

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

The second load of Plymouth Lumber &
Coal Co.’s dependable coal will prove that

Smith, Moss & Mitschke
ARCHITECTS
916 Francis Palms Bldg.
DETROIT
Randolph 6026-27
Local Office at
208 Penniman Allen Bldg. Phone 681

the high quality of the first one was no
accident.

Uniformly good the whole year

through.

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer
AD Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

f/iSv Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Residence: 112 Vmtoa Street

TELEPHONE 102

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-ai-Law
Phone 543

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
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$1.50

PER

YEAR
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GIFTS

That beautify the home will be remembered
and cherished long after other
gifts are forgotten.
Where are your gifts of other years ?
that remain.

Furniture to beautify the home is among the few

It is the ideal gift, combining the beautiful, the practical and the lasting.

If chosen with due consideration of quality and good taste, furniture will prove a
constant and happy reminder of your thoughtfulness for years to come.

A gift from Schrader’s is always evidence of quality and good taste.

SCHRADER BROS.
“A BIG STORE IN A GOOD TOWN”

PHONE PLYMOUTH

Christmas Gifts
Our gift department is complete.
The finest and largest
assortment of

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRY

ANCHORS GROWING CITY
TO GENUINE STABILITY

for every member of the family.

DETROIT CLIMBS STEADILY TO

FOREFRONT GAINING REPU

TATION CARRIED OVER

Gifts for Men

Gifts for Women

Cigars in Gift Boxes
25c to $6.00

Toilet Sets, $1.00 to
$10.00

Smoking Tobaccos in
cans and jars, 15c to
$1.50

Ivory Sets, $5.00 to
$25.00

SEVEN SEAS.

sold. Look our cards

over.
Christmas Seals, Tags
and Wrappings

Miscellaneous Gifts

Special Smoking Stands
$1.25

—
Stationery
Books

Pocketbooks and Billfolds, 50c to $5.00

Fountain Pens
Mechanical Pencils

Cigarettes in Gift Boxes
40c to $1.25

Body Powders

Gilbert’s Box Candies
Mary Lee Box Candies
Kodaks and Cameras

Ivory Ware
Bath Salts

Photo Albums
Bridge Sets

Baby Sets
Clocks and Watches
Cigarette Holders

Flashlights

Pipes, 50c to $4.00

Cigar and Cigarette
Lighters, $1.00 to

Manicure Rolls, $2.00 to
$14.00

Cutex Manicure Sets,
35c to $2.50
Compacts, single and
double, 50c to $5.00
Perfumes in Gift
Bottles, 50c to $5.00

Vantine’s Japanese
Gifts in hand-painted

Men’s Toilet Sets, $1.00
to $2.00

Military Brushes, $1.50
to $5.00

Parker Desk Pens,
$6.50 to $10.00

$15.00
Perfume Atomizers, 50c
to $5.00
Fountain Pen Sets,
$6.50 up

Bridge Sets, $2.50

Desk Sets, bound in real
leather, $8.50

Give ns your order early for Mary Lee Candies

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Phone 390

«mmém

“We Sene Yon Right”

Detroit's progress is anchored to the
rock of stability. Each year since its
founding by Frenchmen in 1701, this
city has known no backward step in
Its advance from obscurity to the fore
front of American cities in size, in
dustrial and commercial activities, as
an export center of note, as an ideal
convention city and tourist mecca and
the home of numerous manufacturing
plants which are the largest in the
world, the Detroit Convention and
Tourist bureau stated Saturday.
In 1830 Detroit was the 53rd city
in size in the United States, but to-day
is known as the third largest In 1850
its population was only 21,020 inhabit
ants, in 1880, 116,340 and today is re
puted to be inhabited by 1,500,000
persons. At the same" time that this
city’s growth has been phenominal and
has attracted the attention of almost
the entire world, its foundation has
beCn substantial and solid.
Industry Forms Basis

The industrial and commerdal ex

$3.50

Open Evenings From Now Till Christmas

We have gifts

Christ-

mas Cards we have ever

51

J. W Blickenstaff,
Pïwp.

pansion, which is the life of any pro
gressive city, is and has been the
main cause for this city’s rise to
prominence as one of the world’s
leadings centers of manufacture and
commerce. Around these two activi
ties the Detroit of today has been
built. And the products of Detroit’s
3,600 factories have gone out across
the seven seas to practically every sec
tion of the world.
Information the bureau has been
able to gather at various intervals
through 1928 show that a total of near,
ly $500,000,000 represents the annual
income of only 15 of Detroit’s diversi
fied activities. Lumbermen find a pro
fitable market for their product here
and in the past year did a business
of approximately $35,000,000.
The
plumbing and heating industry also
flourishes here and does a $50,000,000
annual volume of business. Commer
cial photographers, becanse of the de
mand for this work, have made De
troit a leader in this field ; sales volume
of this business has grown each year
until now it exceeds $1,800,000.

500,000; electricity, $52,000,000, and
carbonated beverages, $12,500,000.
Added to this flow of capital into the
city is Detroit's export business and
foreign trade, which annually amounts
to more than $300,000,000.
With
markets for Detroit jtnade products
opening, and already opened in over
seas countries, Detroit's relationship
1th European countries is becoming
more firmly established each year.
Manufacturing plants and commercial
houses of this city annually find an
ever-increasing demand for their pro
ducts abroad.
With the completion of the jiew Am
bassador bridge and the International
tunnel, the combined cost of which is
estimated at $49,000,000, it is predict
ed that even the astounding tourist
record of 1928, which at the close of
the year will be more than 2,750,000,
will be broken. These two projects be
sides increasing tourist and interna
tional traffic, will also be an aid to
international trade and commerce.

All Sorts of Sunlight
Found to Affect Milk
Washington. — Milk exposed to
sunlight quickly develops a linseed
oil odor and cardboard taste, experi
ments by the bureau of dairy Industry
of the Department of Agriculture
show.
The light acts as a catalyst, caus
ing oxidation much more quickly than
milk kept In the dark. In reaching
this conclusion the bureau prepared
a series of duplicate samples of milk,
qje set of which wa6 exposed to day
light and the other kept in the dark.
In all cases the samples kept Id the
dark developed no off flavors or odors,
even after seven to nine days at near
freezing temperature, whereas the
samples kept in the light at the same
temperature developed the character
istic cardboard odor and taste after
twenty to forty-eight hours, of which
eight to twenty-six hours were day
light
The experiments were undertaken
because of a general supposition that
Indirect or diffuse daylight had little
effect on the milk. The samples in
the tests were never exposed to di
rect sunlight but were placed In a
north diffuse light proving that milk
should not be kept In any sort of

Building Trades Active
Building activity in Detroit has
steadily increased from year to year
and to date building construction for
1928 has reached the total of $111,025,214. During the year many new build
ings have been added to Detroit’s sky
line and these giant symbols of pro
gress do much towards making the
name Detroit well-known.
The new
Fisher building, which has just been
opened to the public, has the reputa
tion of being the world’s most beauti
ful office building, while just across the
West Grand boulevard, the General
Motors building still retains its title
as the largest office building. In the
downtown section, the new Penobscot
building, the
new Union Trust State Farmers
tower, Water Board building, David
Checks At Chicago sunlight
Stott building, Euton tower, and Tele
phone building have been added to De
troit's numerous other i skyscrapers.
MICHIGAN HAY AND GRAIN DE Dog Gets Life Pa*«

Win

Paint Factories Lead

Detroit sand and gravel concerns
have the distinction of placing this
city in second position in the United'
States in the consumption of these
products, which are to be found in
great quantities in construction work
of nearly every type. Each year the
annual income of this Industry
amounts to more than $30,000,000.
As the paint manufacturing and dis
tributing center, Detroit ranks among
the world leaders, and today paint,
varnish, enamel and lacquer producers
manufacture more than^16,000,000 gal
lons of this product annually. The
capital investment in paint manufact
ure in this city is $30,000,000, while
the annual Income from sales is $32,000.000.
The advent of the radio opened new
fields for Detroit jobbers and Its out
standing popularity with the public
has been the means of creating a new
city industry with an income of mil
lions. Stove manufacturing had its
colorful inception here more than half
a century ago, and today Detroit is
the largest stove manufacturing city
in the world, turning out more than
$25,000,000 of products annually.

FEAT ENTRIES FROM
MANY SECTIONS.

Thirty Michigan farmers came back
from the Chicago International Hay
and Grain Show with 94 checks
awarded them on hay and grain.
A. W. Jewett, Mason, won first prize
on white winter wheat and Emory
Jewett, Mason, placed second in the
same class. Second place on field peas
was won by Charles Konop, Ewen.
Michigan lost only one place out of
the first ten on navy field beans. John
C. JVilk, St. Louis, had the best sample
in this class, and Clarence Johnson,
St. Louis, ranked next. Mr. Wilk also
won first on other field beans and a
championship on the navy beans which
took first.
Second place on oats went to A. W.
Jewett, Mason, Harvey Viyiana, Af
ton. had the best sample of eastern
alfalfa seed at the show and this ex
hibit also won a reserve championship.
Mason seems to have the hay making,
champions of the world as A. W. Jew
ett and Arthur Jewett won first and
second on red clover hay, Emory H.
Jewett and Arthur W. Jewett took
first two places on timothy hay, and
Arthur W. Jewett placed second on
soybean hay.
Howard Handy, Bay City, won third
on barley other than six-row, and
Arthur W. Jewett took third on sixrow barley.
First place and reserve championship

on Street Railway
Nashville, Tenn.—“Buddy” la the
only animal in NaAvllle allowed to
travel without definite limitations on
all traction conveyances.
He Is a German police dog, special
ly trained to lead the blind, and hl*
quiet unobtrusive behavior has ted
traction officials to grant bis master,
twenty-year-old Morris S. Frank, 's
life pass for the dog on all their street
cars.
Frank, totally blind, last summer
went to Switzerland to obtain “Buddy”
and to learn hla system of guiding a
master.
Prominent Nashville business men.
Interested in the dog’s work, plan the
establishment of a« school here for
training other police dogs for similar
service.
This Institution, known as “The See
ing Eye,” Is to start operations early
next year. A German dog trainer has
been engaged and a waiting (1st of
blind men and women who want dogs
already is on band.
High Speerf TravsL
London, England—Lieut
Darcy
Greig has traveled faster than any
human being ever traveled before, but
not fast enough to set a record. 01a
plane flew at the rate of 81&57 miles
an hour. The speed la not officially
recognised as a record because It was
not five $des an hour better than
the existing marit.

Packing Basine« Grows
Among six other commercial and in
dustrial activities, with an aggregate
annual income of $164,000,000 are the
packing house Industry, $50,000,000;"
Mam What Yob Say.
barber business, $12,000,060; printing
Everything yea say will be reawek
industry, $25,000,000; office surftly on soybeans seed were won by John C.
bered by sone one else after you have
business, $6,006,600: toe industry, $6,- Wilk, St Louis.
forgotten It—AtcMsoo Globe.
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The staff of the "Pilgrim Prints”
wishes to call your attention to the
new arrangement of this page. The
increasing amount of school material
has made it necessary to enlarge our
space in “The Plymouth Mail.” We
have tried to make the page more at
tractive and uniform in appearance
and hope you will think we have suc
cessfully accomplished that end.
NOTICE!

The Hi-Y and Girl Reserve linol
eum cuts which are appearing in this
week’s "Pilgrim Prints” were made
by Glenn Smith under the supervision
of Miss Mary Lou Cooper.
HISTORY CLASS PROJECT

The members of the third hour Gen
eral History Class have organized
their outside reading material in a
novel and interesting manner. During
the first school week each person
chose some topic, such as Religion,
Transportation, or Clothing, and has
been doing outside reading for every
historical period with special emphas
is upon their particular problem.
The problem reports have been writ
ten typed and arranged in order and
are to be found in a series of volumes
in book form. The first volume com
pleted by the class is entitled "Pre
historic Times and Egypt.”
Other
books nearing completion are: "Con
tributions of the Tigris-Euphrates
River Valley,” "Grecian Civilization,”
"Roman Progress." and "The Middle
Ages.”"
The title page and the table of
contents of the first bound volume are
as follows:
I’re-historic Times and Egypt
Written Reports by Members of Gen
eral History Class of Plymouth
High School. 3rd Hour
192S-1929.
Contributions of Class Members
Agriculture
Louis Straub
Art
.....
.... Helen Beyer
Burial of dead
.. Ralph Lorenz
Clothing
. Myrtle Wild
Education
Marion Shackleton
Family ...........
. Ruth Foerster
Food..........................
Ei jyn Ash
G eogra phica 1 Cha rn ct eri* t ics
........
Thel in Smith
Government .
Lucille Ebert
Interior Decoration
Viola Ivincade
Language ...........
Irene Anderson
Music .
Ruth Sotli
Race.............
Nettie Hawkins
Religion
Vivian Smith
Shelter..............
... Clare Lyke
Society .............
T.uella Swegle*
Tools
Helen Carr
Trades and Crafts
Foster Howell
Transportation
Garnet <’oo|
Warfare ........
Claude Rocker
Weapons
. Kenneth Gust
( Typist—Helen Beyer)
(Teacher—M r. Emens)

HI-Y
From eight boys of Plymouth who
attended the Older Boy’s Conference
at Flint, seven belonged to the Hi-Y.
Two churches sent Hi-Y boys as
their delegates, the senior class sent
one Hi-Y boy. and the club itself
sent four representatives. Two Torch
Club memliers and Mr. Emens also
went. From reports, they had a
splendid time as well as an education
al chance.
The monthly dinner and meeting
for the presidents and leaders of all
affiliated Hi-Y clubs was held on Dez
c-ember the fifth in the Central Y. M.
C. A. building. Beryl Smith and Mr.
Emens attended. Beryl gave a rejx»rt
of everything the club had done in the
last month and the services of the
Plymouth club compared very favor
ably with the others. Some of the ser
vices were the song sheet printed for
assembly, the bleachers W-hlch they
took down to the Wayne game, clear
ing the hill at-the football field, the

yell contest, their two weeks of hall
duty anti their meeting with the Girl
Reserves.
In last Friday's meeting they dis
cussed future programs such as:
1. Boy and Girl Friendships.
2. Vocal ¡Pus.
3. Use of Leisure Time.
4. Sex.
3. Development of Personal Char
acter.
G. Sunday School and Church.
An induction service for new hoys
is lo l»e held on December the
eighteenth.
JUNIOR GIRL RESERVES
Last week in Junior Girl Reserves.
Mary McKinnon and Marion Gust
led i he meeting. The topic was "BarB-Q.” which was lo illustrate table
manners. They demonstrated bj’ setling the table and having two people
eat corruetly and two eat incorrectly.
They made the meeting very interest
ing and I think everyone enjoyed it.
Publicity chairman. Kathryn Hitt.

STARKWEATHER NOTES

The Starkweather liindergarten has
been getting ready for Christmas by
decorating their windows and doors
and putting up bells, crepe paper,
pictures and borders.
The theme of all their work Is
Christmas. They are learning songs to
he sung in the auditorium, making
handiwork and telling stories, all of
which are appropriate for the Christ
mas season.
Miss Spieglebergs’ room has all its
Christmas decorations up. They in
clude' such things as wreaths and
candles in the windows, a border of
trees and toys across i he front of the
room, and bells, pictures, chains, and
stockings, in various other places.
Miss Stader's class One. of the 2 B
grade, has finished the Elsou Reader
and is beginning the Chart Library
Reader.
The second grade lias fiuished read
ing "Good Times on the Farm," which
(hey enjoyed very much.
The room is appropriately decorated
for lliis season and on the black
board is a skillful drawing of Santa
and liis reindeer alighting upon a
housetop.
The pupils have made booklets con
taining the story of tlie first Christ
inas with paper cutting decorations
on the cover. The 'designs are cut
without a pattern and represent, shep
herds. sheep, and stars.
Mrs. Mole's students have made all
their own Christmas decorations.
They have large red candles in the
windows and brightly colored bells
are strung across the room.
They have been studying the picture
"Spring.” by Anton Mauve.
Mrs. Wilcox's third grsule children
have started picture study books.
Arnold Asli is carrying away the
honors in the G B arithmetic class. He
is closely followed by Ellwood Elliott.
Robert Herter and Kostant.v Dudek
lead in the 3 A arithmetic class. Each
grade has a graph on tlie wall and
every time a pupil gets an "A” his
line becomes three squares longer. If
he receives a “B” his line is made
two squares louger. A grade of "C"
moves it along one square, while a
“D” or “E” gives him no advance.
Although the whole class shows im
provement in penmanship.
Mary
Robert’s progress is especially notice
able because her writing was former
ly rather poor and she has practiced
a great deal outside of school
to
better it.
Miss Cooper’s art classes from the
first to the sixth grades are making
pretty gifts to present to their parents
at Christmas time. These indud”
such things as blotters, handkerchief
holders, book markers, wall panels,
boxes, and enameled jars and bottles
to he used for vases.
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row minded enough to be jealous. !
And second, that the speaker feels 1
himself superior to the other and is :
belittling himself by showing his con
ceit. As fur us jealousy is «concerned,
some people have it and others do not
but it is the broadminded person who I
controls it. The jterson also may be
better than the next fellow.
That
quality is very essential if one wishes
to attain a position for which he has
competitors. However, it is the big
gest -man who can be better than his
competitor and not realize it to the ex
tent of conceit.
It doesn't seem possible that the
person who cannot associate congen
ially with a variation from the ordin
ary jx'rsonality would reach any poiut
of renown in this world. Yet he
(b) While Stars of Christmas could be widely known. Contrast two
Shine
of the national figures of this last
Miss Fenner's Room
year
or two. President Calvin
(a) Hark! The Herald Angels Coolidge and Ex-Mayor "Big Bill”
Sing
Thompson, of Chicago, and satisfy
(b) Glad Christmas Bells
yourself as to which will have his
picture huug in any Hall of Fame.
Solos—Robert Champe
(a) Away in a Manger
<b) Christmas Should be Bright
Miss Hallahan’s Room
(a) It Came Upon the Midnight
Clear
(h) I Heard the
Bells on
Christmas Day
I’antomine—Silent Niglit
Singing by High School Girls
Double Quartette. Solos by Vir
ginia Cline and Madelon Wheeler.

I

THE STAFF

were excellent but first place was
granted to the Egyptian scrap book as
a larger nnmlier participated in the
making and tlie aritistic quality was
outstanding. Lawrence Rudick was
resjxinsible for many contributions in
the Grecian Scrap book.
The re
ward for winning is a jiarty given by
the losers. Decemlx'r the eighteenth
at Evelyn Starkweather's. We expect
to enjoy ourselves immensly as it will
1m> a Christmas party with the ex
change of humorous small articles.
In a ixister contest of last week,
carried on by the same class. first
place was awarded to Charles Thomp
son ; second to Doris Hollaway: ami
third to Marjory Van Amberg.
The first and eighth hour American
History classes have purchased a bul
letin board and are swamping the
history room with material. Two most
unique posters have lx*en designed,
are depicting a radio horn broadcast
ing lectures from the V. S. History
class and the other showing several
young men getting tickets for the
History lectures which arc given at
three o'clock daily in room forty-three.
The second hour Modern History
class has been interested in posters
and one. of the King of Modern His
tory proclaiming
Ids knowledge
throughout the land, received first
place. Airplanes furnished central
moi it's for several |ms|ers. on«’ being
entitled tile "Spirit of Modern HisNINTH (URL RESERVES

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS

All three schools are preparing
Christmas programs.
The
Stark
weather grade children froifi the Kin
dergarten through the third grade will
give the following program on Monday,
afternoon. December 17th in the
Starkweather Auditorium :
Miss Sunberg’s Room
(a I Dii. Christmas Tree
(til Christmas is Coming
2. Miss Speigelberg's Room
(al
tb1

Tlie First Christmas
Santa Claus

3. Sido—Wendell Marlin. "Up on the
Housetop."
I. Miss Stader's Room
(a) In a Lowly Manger
I ID A Christ mils Carol
3. A Christmas Story—Mrs. West.
1!. Mrs. Wilcox's Room
(a) We Hung I'p Our Stockings

The High School Christmas Asemlily on December 19th, is:
High School Orchestra.
Proces
sional
!. Girl's Glee Club—The Frist Noel
Solos—Robert Champe
(at Away in a Mauger
lb) Christum» Should be Bright
Junior Chorus—Oh, Little Town
of Bethlehem
i. Community Singing—Joy to the
World
1. Solos—Wendel Marlin
(a) Vp on the House Top ,
'.
!.

(IO Jolly Old Saint Nicholas
Boy’s Glee Club—We Three Kings
of Orient Are
Girl's Glee Club and High School
Orchestra. "Silent Niglit."

But. how many iieople really mean
what they express in this statement?
The majority probably are merely
thoughtless while there are others who
an* sincere in its expression. The
thoughtless person had better wake up
and tlie earnest individual should hire
some prominent prize fighter for a
companion since* brass knuckle* and
this attitude go hand in hand.
In the present day the average ]M-rj son is broadminded enough to live
I witli people why ore a bit antagonistic
and lie is intelligent enough to e\prc->
what lie really means and* not ideas
,hut have no place in his speei b
why can't we be modern?

Miss Stilb- from the Detroit Girl
Reserves came t<> visit tin* Ninth Girl
Reserve* last Friday. She was to
bring a girl from Northwestern to talk
to them but the girl was unable to
‘••onio.
So Miss Stille discussed honor
point* wiib them.
Before they are
permitted to wear tin- blue half circle
loll their middie sleeve (hey have to
bave forty point*: live for HenltJi
¡ Which moan* keeping tlieir bodies in
! good «•ondilion ami following different
j Inalili rule*, live l'or servici* such as
lli-'ir sorapbook*. ten for Knowledge
i a* in tlto lino of nature or any other
■ study iln-y wish to mala-, ten for Spirit
, wbi' b is tin- religion* side and ion for
'«'lull wbicli means activities done by
, the group in a body to premete <oI operation mid a feeling of fellowship.

TIIE BOY'S ASSEMBLY
• greater part of time devoted to
icinbly of I h-ccmli r ;» was given

Tli«' High School Orchestra played
attended the
| at the Kiwanis Club on December the
»lib
'oiiferem
at Flint.
I eleventh.
I F.Incisi by Beryl
Ik on sonic imAt the meeting of the Methodist
The children in the fourth to the
POT LUCK SUPPER
purtani feature.
seventh grades in the Starkweather Ladies Aid Society on Wednesday I Last Tuesday/«’veiling at live thirl
Tlie assembly opened with the
school will present this program on afternoon, tlie Girls Double Quartette- the sit
sixtli hot/ Modern History
i "Fight Song." A little time was desung two selections.
December IStli at two o'clock:
j gathered
tiered at Miss Osman's Apart
A;
| voted to announcements. Ix-ster Daly
for a put luck supper. Then we be- ' .•iniiniiiieed the debate with Dearborn
1. Mass Balfour's Room
i gan work on our posters on lie- In- and Sieii-n Horvath Mnd Lynford
(a) Christmas
COMMERCIAL CLUB
Idnstrial Revolution but as such large Fritz the Si.plioinore Dance. ~
(•!>) Christmas Day
B-L-A-H!
We have been having some very
| amount of material had been assemb
The program of speakers was ojx’U2. Solos—Robert Chainix*
CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES
peppy and varied programs each week.
There is a certain phrase heard led. we thought a scrap hook would Cil by Cecil Packard who gave a gen
(a) Away in a Manger
Games, discussions, readings, and
Miss Wilmore’s morning class has
(b) Christmas Should lie Bright frequently around school and in other he nicer to make. The cover was de eral outline "f the Conference. Wal
music have made these up in part. started reading for the first time and
signed by Marguerite Wood and is en ter Miller's talk was on the miscel
3. Miss Mole's and Miss Johnson's places which, although many times titled "Progress” with the monograni laneous
Last week Mr. Emens gave us a fine are getting along nicely. Both classes
artieb*.* such as the discussion
meaningless, creates an unfavorable
Room n
speech. A play is now under way. are making decorations for Christmas.
impression of the "broadcaster,” as it of the History class below the picture. groups and the speeches given. There
(a)
When
Stars
of.
Christmas
which we hope to give soon. "The
Two members of Miss Hodges
The Scrap book is made up of all were two speakers at the conference,
were.
The
general
theme,
while
we
. Shine
Heartsville Shakespeare Club.”
class are back this week after having
often hear it stated in a great many types of machinery and modes of namely. Mr. Spencer and Mr. Gilkey.
(b) Santa
The date for our annual Christmas mumps and Wesley Rathburn is still
word forms, is expressed transportation liefore and after the To Mr. Spencer's speech then’ were
banquet has been set for Tuesday, absent with them. Mrs. Root sent a*
4. High School Girl's Double Quartet different
thus: "I simply can’t stand him,” or Industrial Revolution, concluding with two divisions and one. "Unto him that
December IS. and committees are now book "The Blacksmith and the Black
te.
"her."
No
matter what form this the evolution of the Airplane and the ¡hath" was discussed by Edward Deworking to make this a jolly affair. bird” over to he read and the children
(a) Ring Out! Sweet Bells of statement takes, it shows contempt on Automobile.
I Porter and the other. “Friendship,''
Two of our members.
Florence enjoyed it very much.
Peace
by Gali- Kenyon. Under the discusthe
part
of
the speaker anil we get
Schmidt and Alma Wagenschutz,
(b) Silent Night
In Miss Holliday's room the children
sion group* were the following. "Boy
the impression that he does not con
have been ill and wje are glad to see are making booklets on "Christmas,
HISTORY
CLASSES
3. Miss Lee's and Miss Johnson's sider the person discussed as his equal.
ami Girl Relationship." which was
them back again.
Another member. the World Over.” The windows are
Rooms
The seventh hour ancient history given by Charles Gcegle. and "Life
Myrtle Wild,. Is ill in Columbia, Ohio. decorated with large, single poinsettAn uninterested ix;rson. hearing classes conducted a scrap book contest. Work" given by Erwin Foster. Mr.
(a) It Came Upon the Midnight
We hope she will soon be back.
ias.
such an outburst, does not stop to Two teams were chosen: the leaders Gilkey's sjx'ecli was also divided into
Clear
We are at work on a scrap book for
Clarion Van Amburg received first
(b) I Heard the Bells of Christ realize that perhaps the one speaking were Marion Tefft and Edward De- two parts, one called “Perspective"
TOYMAKING CLUB
our Club. This Is the first one we prize in the reading contest of “The
really means nothing serious. Instead Porter. Edward's team was composed was given by Russell Sockow and the
mas Ring.
have had and members are requested Race for the Silver Skates," Pauline
Toys of all kinds are being made by
he is likely to form one of two opin namely of boys and chose Greece as ¡other "Welch Coal” by G. Hondorp.
to contribute anything which will Martin received second. Geraldine, the Tovmaking Club to be sent ns
ions. First, that, the speaker renlizes their topic wpile Marion and her group | Mr. Emeu's then gave a final summary
make this more interesting.
Vealey thfrd. and June Frederick Christmas gifts to the little children
In the Central School the kinder his inferiority to the other and is nar- prepared one on Egypt. Both Imoks ami tlie asseiiibly closed with a sone.
Alma Wagenschutz. fourth, in Miss Fenner's room.
nt the Sanitarium.
garten through the third grade will
give this program in the High School
auditorium on December 19tii at two
o'clock:
i. Miss Wilmore’s Room
(a) Git-ap! Git-ap!
Hurray!
(Kindergarten A)
(b) Santa Claus So Jolly (Kin
dergarten B)
2. Mrs. Root's Room
(a) Merry Christmas
0» Santa Claus
3. Mrs. Blossom's Room
(a) In a Lowly Manager
(b) When
Good Old Chris
Comes Round
Auto Horns
Roasters
4. Miss Hodge's Room
Winchester Rifles
ia) The First Christmas
Ranges
ib) A Christmas Carol
Flashlights
Table Lamps
3. Story Telling—Mrs. C. Humphries
Radio Sets
Bird Cages
G. Miss Weatherliead's Room
Loud Speakers
(a) Santa Claus Has Come to
Sewing Machines
Radio Batteries
tb)

Jolly. Jolly Santa Claus.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FOR FATHER

Radio Tubes
T
Balkite Chargers ,
“B” Battery Eliminators
Coleman Lantern^
Hot and Cold Jugs'
Vacuum Bottles
Screw Drivers
Hammers
Pliers
Gun Cases
Winchester Shot Guns
Winchester Shells
Fishing Tackles
Camp Stoves
Golf Clubs
Golf Bags
Pitching Horse Shoes
Pocket Knives
Safety Razors
Razors and Strops
Campers' Axes
Hand Saws
Auto Tool Kits
Hunting Knives
Watches

Tool Chests

FOR MOTHER

Vacuum Cleaners
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Percolators
Coleman Lamps
Electric Toasters
Electric Heaters
Carpet Sweepers
Clocks
Casseroles
Scissors and Shears
Stainless Steel Carvers
Stainless Steel Steak Knives
Stainless Steel Cutlery
Silverware
Nut Picks and Cracks
Pyrex Cooking Ware
Aluminum Wares
O’Cedar Mops
Dazey Chums
Flashlights
Electric Irons
Food Choppers
Mixing Bowls
Electric Curlers

FOR THE CHILDREN
Roller Skates
Toy Automobiles
Velocipedes
Kiddie Kars
Scooters
Bicycles
Boy’s Barrows
Scooter Bikes
Lunch Kits
Dietz Sport Lanterns
Basket Balls
Boxing Gloves

Striking Bags
Footballs
Baseball Gloves
Croquet Sets
Saws
Pop Guns
Air Rifles
Boys’ Wagons
Tennis Rackets
Pocket Knives
Watches
Toy Tool Chests

Scroll Saws
Qio hl«
x171
1 wstjiigiiis,
Silverware Sets
Ice Skates
Bicycle Lamps
Scout Ax^s
ScOUt Knivwg
Hammers
Sleds
Games

Conner Hardware Co.
THE WINCHESTER STORE

PLYMOUTH, MOÇHIQAN

Town

tb) Dear Old Santa Claus
S. Play--"The Ixmely Fir Tree”—by
Mrs. Bloxsom’s Room
9. Miss Dixon's Room
(a) We Hnng Up Our Stockings
(b) .Tolly Santa Claus.
Grades four through six will pre
sent the following program in the
High School auditorium on December
20th at two o'clock:
1. Miss Orr's Room
(a) Santa
(b) Would You Like To Go To
Santa Land?
2. Mrs. Holliday's Room
(a) Christmas
(b) Christmas Day
3. Solos—Wendell Martin
(a) Up on the House Top
(b) Jolly Old Saint Nicholas
4. Miss Farrand's Room
(a) Oh Little Town of Bethle
hem

No More Worries- Over CHRISTMAS BILLS
One of the happiest feelings is to know that when the Christ
mas bills become due you’ll have ample funds available.

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB
helps you solve the problem of your year-end bills. The plan is
simple. Put aside a stated sum each week during the year and
you will have quite a tidy sum at Christmas time.
Come to our bank and let us explain the several plans which
make the CHRISTMAS CLUB fill your requirements. A club
to fit every purse from lc a week to $10 a week.

Do

Also let us explain how you are entitled to share in the
$25 in cash we are going to give to club members on May 12,
1929.
We are holding a book for you.

Four
Christmas

Don’t wait.

4% interest will be added to all paid-up club members.

“Grow With Us”

Shopping
EARLY

FIRST NATIONAL RANK
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol-, M. A., Pastor

10::0 a. m.—“Labor Transformed”
7:30 p. m.—“Caiaphas”

11:45 a. m.—Sunday School

Christmas Tree, December 20

electrical
r t s
are family gifts
ip

—a comfort to every member
of the family and useful
throughout the year. Why not
select a modestly priced electric
heater, an ingenious automatic
toaster, or an attractive perco
lator set—handsome examples
of handicraft, yet easily within
reach of your purse.

Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Sunday, December 16, 1928
Presbyterian
Walter Nichol. Pastor
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Morning worship at 10:00 a. m.
cornet- Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock. Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Subject: “God the Preserver of Man.’’
Wednesday evening testimony ser- i
Gospel Mission Services
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of J
344 Amelia St.
church open dally from 2 to 4 .p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m.; preach
Christian Science literature is main ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
tained.
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
charge.
Methodist

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
day-school, 11:40 a. m. Epworth
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7:30
p. m.

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:30 a. m.—“Contagious Happiness”

11:45 a. m.—Church School
7:15 p. m.—“The Stature of a Man”
Organ Recital

10:30-10:30 a. m.—The Great Classics of Christmas

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any yon ever baked before. The
floor is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome’

METHODIST NOTES

Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

Morning worship, 10:30 o’clock.
"If ye abide in me. and my words
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m. James
Siler, superintendent.
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
Everybody cordially invited to all will, and it shall be done unto you.’
services of this church.
In our hymnal there is a song that
runs like this: "O what peace we often
Baptist
forfeit, O what needless pain we bear,
all because we do not carry ev'rything
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
I
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday- to God in prayer." There is no doubt
school, 11:30; evening worship, 7:30; about our need for more prayer, if we
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet are to live the fullest Christian life
ing Wednesday evening. 7:30.
possible. Why not acquire the ex
cellent habit of attending the mid
week prayer and praise service every
St. John’s Episcopal Church
Wednesday night, 7:15 to 8:00 o’clock?
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
It will do you good.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Please note the change in time of
Third Sunday in Advent. Dec. 10.
the Sunday morning service from 10
Morning prayer. 10. a. in.
a. m. to 10:30 a. in., beginning next
Sermon, "Wind-blown Reeds?’’
j Sunday.
Church school. 11:30 a. m .
| On account of the many activities
Confirmation lass. Friday. 4 p. m.
of the month the L. A. S. circle meet
Boys meet Saturday at 9:30 a. m.
ings will be postponed until the third
Wednesday in January.
Livonia Center Community Church
The White Gift Christmas exercises
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
will be held Sunday evening, Dec. 23,
COMPANY
The Livonia Community church has at 7 o’clock.
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
1
munity church, located near' the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
EPISCOPAL NOTES
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL u a Christmas Gift a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing A box social will be given on Fri
One whole year of reading for $1.50.
ing; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday, day evening, Dec. 14, at 7:30 o’clock.
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr^ Helen All people of the parish and their
R. Phelps, pastor.
friends are invited. Each lady is to
bring a box lunch for two. After the
evening’s entertainment the boxes will
be auctioned to the men. Be-sure to
pnt your name in your box.
The boys of the church are making
I TOLD AUNT MARY 9TRAMKT TR
some Christmas preparations for the
HER. FACE THAT IF SHE
children’s corner. All boys over nine
DIDN'T TALK WITH,--meet at the church Saturday at 9:30
m.
myss
The children will begin practicing
for their Christmas pageant next
week. The pageant is to be given on
BEFORE SHE BEGAN BUILDING
the evening of St John’s day, Dec.
27, at 7:30, It presents the only true
THAT SHE DIDN’T HAVE AS
Christmas
story, the Nativity of
MUCH SENSE AS I GAVE
Christ
HER. CREDIT FOR./
On the Sunday after Christmas,
Dec. 30, there will be a special eve
ning service. In commemoration of the
Feast of St. John, the evangelist
patron saint of the Masonic order and
of this parish. The Plymouth Rock
lodge. No. 47, Free and Accepted
Masons, will attend this service In a
’body. The service will be open to the
general public and all who are in
terested are cordially invited to at
tend.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

“If there is greater virtue than Depend

ability history fails to record the fact

Our

social structure is founded upon it”
—Says Practy Cal.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
TELEPHONE 385

Methodist Episcopal Church

BAPTIST NOTES

Mrs. Arthur Hampton, of Detroit,
will speak at the Baptist church Sun
day morning at 10 o’clock. She will
present the project of better Sunday
school classes by means of Phllathea
organization. Mrs. Hampton has
worked for many years in the interest
of this movement and she comes to us
well qualified.
Howard Legg, of Detroit, will speak
at the evening service. He will pre
sent the project of better Sunday
school classes by means of Baraca or
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH ganization.
Baraca-Philathea work lias been
Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor
¡ueeessfully adopted throughout our
There will be English services Sun country.
The Baraca movement
day morning.
applies to the organization of men
Sunday school at 11:30.
English Advent services Thursday and young men's classes, while the
Phllathea
movement
applies
to
evening at 7:30.
classes of women and girls.

DETROIT^!'

GIVE

CATHOLIC NOTES

Beech road, half mile north of PlymSunday the ladies of the parish will
mouth road.
receive holy communion.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
CatboUe
Wm.
A.
Johnson.
Pastor.
Next Wednesday, Fridaj- and Satur
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Telephone 7103F5.
day are the Ember days.
Fr. Lefevre
Morning worship. 9:30 o'clock.
Great plans are being worked out
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.
to make the Christmas services
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. worthy of the occasion. A sacred con
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Ann Arbor «Trail aud Newburg Road. cert will be given prior to the mid
hour makes it convenient for the chil The little church with a big welcome. night mass on Christmas eve.
*
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
dren to attend on their way to school.
The pastor conducted the funeral
Telephone 7103F5.
All should begin the day with God.
services of his cousin last Tuesday
Morning Worship, 11.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Sunday school, 12.
morning in Detroit.
for all men and youug men.
Com
Epworth League, 7:30.
We are sorry to learn of the death
munlon the second Sunday of the
month.
of Mrs. C. Plagens. the mother of
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Altar society—Comprising all the
Bishop
Plagens. who will be buried
Church
ladies and young ladles. Communion
Services at the church on Merriman rd. from the Sweetest Heart of Mary
the third Sunday of each month.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
church, Detroit, Saturday at 10 a. m.
Children of Mary—Every child of
Telephone 7103F5
The new year calendars will be dis
the parish must belong and must go
Sunday school, 2:30 P. M.
tributed next Sunday at both masses.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
Preaching service, 3:20 P. M.
the month.
These are given each year as a token
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
from the pastor.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Have you adjusted your-accounts for
Livonia Center
immediately after. Questions by Miss
the year 1928?
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
Watch
these columns next week for
All children are obliged to attend these
English services on Sunday. Decem
instructions.
ber. 16th at 2:30 P. M.
the Christmas program.
Welcome.
Sunday School at 1:4»5.
First Church of Christ. Scientist

AMELIA STKBET

The Ready Service class Invited
their husbands to meet with them at
the church ou Tuesday Evening last
Supper was prepared in the church
dining room and was quite up to the
high standard already set by this
group.
After supper a program of
songs, toasts and general fun was
shared In by all. A matter of special
interest was the presentation of a
beautiful end table to Mrs. Dr. G. H.
Gordon, who has been the efficient
president and teacher of the class
during the past year. Mrs. Gordon
made a pleasing response.
Preparation is in full swing for the
Christmas tree entertainment which is
to be given by the Sunday school
Thursday evening, Dec. 20. There will
be a good program and Santa Claus
has promised to be on hand.
The December meeting of the Ready
Service class will be held at the home
of Mrs. Charles O. Ball, on Harvey
street north, on Tuesday of next
week. The nsual co-operative dinner
will be served at noon and the busi
ness and social meeting will follow.
This is the annual Christmas party of
¡the daaa.

OPENING PAY

Community Cash Market
Fisher Building, 584 Starkweather Ave.

Saturday, Dec. 15
On this day only we are going to give FREE half pound
Bacon with every purchase of $1.00 or over.
LOINS, young pig pork, at............................ 18c
SPARE RIBS, good and meaty, at........... 16c
SMOKED PICNICS at............................. _......... 17c

BEEF ROAST, choice cuts, at................... 25c
ROUND STEAK that you will want more of
at......................................................................... -35c

VEAL ROAST, very choice, at..................29c

LEG OF LAMB that’s hard to beat at----- 32c

Here Are Some More of Our Prices
That Will Interest You :
PORK CHOPS,
lb. _________
PORK SHOULDER
STEAK, lb. .............
LINK PORK
SAUSAGE, lb------FRESH PICNICS,
lb________________
FRESH SIDE PORK,
lb__________________
PURE LARD,
lb. _________

25c
20c
23c
14c
24c
14c

FRANKFORTS,
lb___ _______ _____
RING BOLOGNA,
lb..................................
LARGE BOLOGNA,
lb________________
HAMBURGER,
lb......................... ........
BEEF FOR STEW,
lb_____________ _
LAMB FOR STEW,
lb._______________

25c
25c
25c
22c
22c
22c

We have cookies and butter and bread,
Pickles and olives and cheese,
And other things all good to eat,
With quality and prices to please.

Come in on opening day. We have a treat for
the kiddies as well as mother and dad.

EBERSOLE BROS., Props.
wm
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We carry a very large stock of every
thing in HABERDASHERY at a price that
DEFIES comparison.
* ♦
A visit to our store will at once con
vince you as to the QUALITY and VALUE
of our stock.

Phone 234

FLOWERS

JEWELL’S-

The Most Beautiful of All Gifts

Plymouth Roth Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. H.

Flowers are the most beautiful tlie most appreciated of all gifts.
Send her some flowers this Christinas—shell appreciate them.

Flowers bring delight to all. Their entrancing colors, their rare
fragrance, flood the soul with ineffable‘beauty.
Flowers are bringers of joy—their presence in a room makes it
beautiful.

Plymouth, Mich.
Friday evening, December 21st at
7 :30 P. M.
Installation of Officers.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRUMBIE, W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE, Sec’y

We have wonderful flowers on hand, on sale at the lowest possible
prices. They can be delivered anywhere by »ire or messenger.

CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS
TONQUISB LODGE NO. 32

We also have a nice assortment of Cemetery Wreaths.

I. O. O. F.
Dec. 11—Third Degree.
Granddale lodge here.
A. WEMP, N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Phone 534-W

Member F. T. D.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

We Deliver

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30
Visitors Welcome

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

CHRISTMAS

Improved Order
Redmen

SHOPPERS

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hail.
Visitors Are Welcome

We have the largest and best Christmas stock
we have ever had and the prices are equal to DE
TROIT prices. Come early while the stock is still
complete.
,

Wood,

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of East
Plymouth, and Mrr and Mrs. C. V.
Miss Donna Finnegan has re Chambers of this place, spent Sunday
turned from Harper hospital, where .afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
she was operated oa for appendicitis. Runyon and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yosburgh, at Fenton.
The fire department was called to
the home of Frank Howe on Maple
Charles Blaich passed away at his
avenue last Tuesday afternoon, where home at Lapham's Corners Monday,
there was a small blaze on the roof.
Dec. 10. aged GN years.
Funeral
services were held Thursday from the
The Mail is carrying a large volume
home. Rev. Halliday officiating. In
of Christmas advertising this week.
terment iu Lapham's cemetery.
Be sure you peruse these ads care
fully for gift suggestions.
Mrs. William Martin, of Stark
Helen Elizabeth came in on the 5:15 weather avenue, entertained eleven
Monday morning tp see her father boys Wednesday, the occasion being
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Russell her son Edward's eleventh birthday.
Densmore, ami , will stay awhile. After several games and contests, the
Weight seven and one-seventh pounds. hostess served a dainty three course
lunch. Master Edward received many
Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple's lovely gifts. Among those present
debating team of Northwestern High were Forbes Smith. Edwin
and
school won their second debate last Robert Wingard. William and Byrel
Friday against Eastern High school, Fisher. Ralph Borck. Orel Higlifield,
which was runner-up for the city de- and Ralph Patzsch.
bale championship title last year.

The Kiwanis club for its Christmas
program 'can use any quantity of
children's clothing. If you have any
outgrown or discarded clothing of any
kind w<^ shall be-»lad to use it where
it will do the most good. May he left
at the home of YV. J. Burrows. 870
Penniman avenue,’ or if you will tele
phone 24. giving ybur street and house
number, we shall he glad to call for it.
—Kiwanis Christmas Committee.

Box Cigars, Christmas Candies, Fancy Sets.
No better Stationery anywhere and anything you
wish for the Christmas packages.
We are here to serve you, and we can satisfy
you.

Quick, dependable service, at reason
able prices—that is the Mail’s motto.

HERE'S MY HEADQUARTERS
Let us make that new Photograph j
of your children.
The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72j
PLYMOUTH

Xocal IHews

SUFFERING OF 12 FEARS
ENDED BY NEW
Miseries of Stomach Trouble Drove
Mao Into Nervous Breakdown—
New Medicine Triumphs.

nicely.

The Junior Bridge club was enter
tained by Miss Roth Shattuck In her
home on Penniman. avenue Thursday
evening.

Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
.
USO S. Harvey

PLYMOUTH BODY.
AND

FENDERREPAIR
General Collision Work
Curtains Repair«!
General Woodworking*
Duco Refinishing
Heaters Installed
General Welding of AH Metals

X G.

744Wa<gt
; •; ;

Edson O. Huston was the guest of
honor at a family dinner party to
honor of his birthday at the College
club in Detroit Sunday.

MR. CHARLES ROSE.

There is a happy end to the long trail
of suffering for those who give KonMrs. Isabella Wood arrived Mon jola, the new medicine, a chance, even
day from Beamsville, Ont., to spend though all medldnes and treatments
a few weeks with her son and daugh have failed. This is proved in num
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. William berless cases like that of Mr. Charles
Rose, 15 Nineteenth street. Battle
Wood, at their home on Main street.
Creek. He says:
For the past twelve years my
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Exstomkeh gave me so mudi trouble that
service club will be entertained It drove me into a nervous breakdown,
Wednesday. Dec. 19, by Mrs. Bernice and were it not for Konjola I do not
Ryder and Mrs. Ruby Terry at the believe that I would be alive today. I
home of Mrs. Ryder on South Harvey could not sleep at night: everything
me; I wanted to be alone. I
street. Each member is privileged to worried
became so weak I could hardly stand.
Invite a* guest and everyone bring
Nothing helped me, and I had lost 38
ten-Cent' gift.
pounds, then I heard about Konjola
and its wondrous works. Seven bottles
A regular meeting of the Woman’s of this marvelous medicine made a new
dub will be held Friday, Dec. 21, at man of me. My indigestion is com
gone and, best of all my ter
the Hotel Mayflower. The children of pletely
rible nervous condition has been totally
dub members are invited, and those banished. I feel and look like a differ
who have no-children may bring one ent person. I have gained 29 pounds
child. This Is to be a Christmas in seven weeks. I am back on my job
party, and each member will bring- a In the steel mill working hard and
enjoying ft. My friends are astounded
ten-cent gift, addressed to her guest, —and so am I—over this amazing re
Refreshments will be served, for covery.”
which there Is to- be a charge of 20
Konjola is sold to Plymouth at the
cents per person. This meeting is
COMMUNITY J PHARMACY > .
charge of Division VI, with Mrs. J. and by all the best druggists through
out this entire section.
M. Larktss an chairman. '

'

YOU SHOULD KNOW
!
—X IT TELLS you WHERE

Phone 370. York Street and
P. M. R. R.

Jot those down on yi>ur tele
phone pad.
Now you have the right dope
for winter comfort. We have
heaps of fine coal awaiting
your phone call.
,

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAB
RAVEN RED ASH

Corner Vsrk St and P. M. R. R.
ReaMenee Tri. STM
OSee Tri. 371-W

The many friends of Frank
Schaufele will regret to learn that be
is confined to his home by illness. v Mrs. Ezra Ratnour underwent to
operation at Harper hospital last
week Wednesday. She is getting along

ROY C. STRENG

INHERE J AN APPRESE

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.

Several from Plymouth attended the'
William Hodge production in Detroit
this week.
Mrs. Henry Steinmetz visited her
sister. Mrs. Belle Driver, at Ann
Arbor a few days last week.

As master builders we
can offer three qualities of
inestimable value to pros
pective owners — expert
advice,
judgment
of
materials and the services
of capable workmen.

andwatch thisnew
ALL-AMERICANZ

II. W- Bradford, of Detroit, spent
Only eight more shopping days be
Sunday at L. A. Wiseley’s.
fore Christmas.
Mrs. Dora . Hauk entertains the
Mr. and Mrs. W. I,. Kester, of De
Cherry Hill L. A. S. Thursday.
troit. called on Mr. and. Mrs.
V.
F. B. Miller left for Clermont. Fla., Chamliers- last Saturday.
Wednesday morning to spend the win
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. roverdill Acre
ter months.
called to Indianapolis, lud.. last week
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis and on account of the sudden death of the
family were Friday evening * visitors 'former's aunt. Mrs. Fred Goepper.
ut the Wiseley home.
Mrs. John Cool, of Gaines. Michigan,
The annual meeting of the Cham accompanied them.
ber of Commerce will he field Tuesday
Mrs. John Oldenburg, who lias been
evening. Dee. 18.
making her home for the past three
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Thompson, of months at her sons' home at Dearborn,
Petersburg, visited at the McClumpha has come to make her home with hetson on Plymouth road. Mr. and Mrs.
home in Canton township.
Thomas Wood, of Toronto. Out., was George W. Oldenburg.
a guest of his brother. Win.
Wednesday of this week.

sixty-Rve ... seventy miles ■■
hour and more. It’s the cry
of the day. Everybody wants
speed. Some people want to
use it. Others don’t. Bat
everybody wants to think his
car is full of it... that be can
pass anything oa the road

on it

CLEANERS
and DYERS

respond/

cars ore fast. The New AllAmerican Six for one. If ever
you’re driving one where the
law allows ... step on it. And
watch this great New AllAmerican respond!...Speed?
The New All-American cer
tainly has it. Along with
power . . j, pick-up . . . and
truly original style. In fact,
you’ll find in this greatest of
all Oakland« a car that expr sses the spirit of this
breathless age.

Prie«» TII*S to 9197S,f. o. b. Poottee,
.jplua doHoory charger. Ltctloy
Byftraiilic Shofik Abiorbtn and
•prinf eooera indudod in
Mumpers and r<
ostro.
Cboefc OaJUand .
price» —t&ey indude I
dUngcharge». Cenami Motors Tima

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 498

1382 South Main

'<ANEW
ALL-AMERICAN SIX
BY OAKLAND

40

Your Phone is Our
Self-Starter

F
A

N
C
Y
G
R

O
C
E
R

. Home
of

Quality
Groceries

I
E
S

Fruit and Vegetables of ali
kinds in season

William T. Pettingill
FREE DELIVERY-^-8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

When the “North Wind
Doth Blow”
you can have 70 degrees comfort and
economize, too.
Try our Dixie Gem Coal.
We are ready to serve anyone, any time,
anywhere.
“f*-------------------------------------------------------i---------We Carry a Full Line of

WONDER FEEDS

ECflfS COAL ^ SUPPLY CO
,, ióyi,.

Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
■v
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAlCt?1.

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FOR SALE—Sewing
Machines.
W ANTED—Housework.
Call at
Singer Drop Head, all attachments, 265 Blunk.
3t2p
$25 ; White, 1926 model, $45 ; Singer
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma I WANTED—Horse suitable for light
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran ! work; must be gentle; also harness:
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard | price must be reasonable: give price
ware, 846 Penniman Ave.
tf and -particulars.
O. J. Draper,
I Plymouth. Mich., R. F. 1>. 3.
tip
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month.
LOST
—
Bunch
of
keys,
6 rooms and bath, full basement, ward. Mail office.
furnace, garage.
56-foot lot on
Starkweather Ave. Price $5,000.00.
LOST—Airedale pnp. black and tan
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty SL Phone
641.
'
46tfc License tag, 2705. Vaccination tag.
Notify 606 Burroughs Ave or phone
Ip.
FOR SALE—Lots for sale on Arthur 242.
street, 50x120, between Farmer and
Junction. Only a few left at 10 per
cent down, 1 per cent a month. Ex
cellent possibilities. Phone 505-J. D.
P. Murphy.
50Mc

Dethloff’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klatt, of Perrihsville.
Miss Lottie Kaiser called on her.
grandma. Mrs. Parrish, of this place.
Mrs. Glenmore Passage is sick at this
writing and under the care of Dr.
Peek, of Plymouth.
On account of so much sickness the
Helping Hand society was not very
largely attended and election of offi
cers was postponed until the February
meeting.
A. Parrish, of Ypsilanti, called
on his mother Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Stewart, of Glendale, was a
guest
Tuesday of
Mrs. A.
Prochnow.
Mrs. Parrish spent the week-end at
the home of her daughter and faihily.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kaiser, on Ann
_ArlM>r road.

MUNICIPAL
NOTES

MIW SO HUIS GETS
SOOE WHEN SPOKEN TO

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rengert and
daughter were guests Saturday and
Sunday of Mrs. Rengert’s brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gale, of
r 8t Phone 712SF12. Mrs. L. Owosso,
Mich.
«tic
Mr. and Mrs. John Mott, of Canton,
spent
Sunday at the home of their
MLRSMKN WANTED—Good ojh son, Alfred.- Mrs. Agnes Parrish was
' pertunlty to make real money selling aJfco «i visitor there.

g».new Chevrolet Six. See J. C. 'JFghocll SchUfle is still very low at
> Batfterford. sales manager, Ernest J. (^writing.
, ABIwm. dealer, Plymouth.
Me ■ Liffian Kaiser spent last week at the-'
home of her grandmother, Mrs. Par

WANTED—Middle aged lady de- rish, of Robinson subdivision.
at btmaeirorfc»' Call hr
Mr. and Mrs. Walter DetMoff and
Awo eeaa~v{e*e- Sunday guests of Mrs.

io%

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

CELEBRATING OUR FIRST

PERRINSVILLE

The radio fever struck Perriusville.
Henry Kubic. Peter Kubic and George
Baehr have installed radios.
flir. and Mrs. C. Wall spent Sunday
at John Dethloff’s.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr and son,
i Clinton, silent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Baehr. of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kubic and son,
Frank, of Wayne, sjient Monday eve
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir
ning with Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr.
ginia Packr two new houses, six
Mrs. Charles Drews and family
rooms and bath, breakfast' room, fire
started for California Saturday.
I
place; these houses are modern in
The entertainment given at the
BY THE MANAGER
every way; small down payment, bal
brick school the 7th was well at
ance easy monthly payments. J. W.'
tended. The children did fine. They
Brady & Sons, building contractors.
preparing a Christmas program.
As a result of an Inspection of rail- areThe
Phone 768W.
3tfc mad
Sunday school is preparing a
crossings in the Village of Christmas
program at the church.
FOR SALE—Childs' % size violin Plymouth a week ago. a recommenda
tion
is
lieing
made
by
the
state
rail

and case. $20.00.
Will make nice,
WATERFORD
inspector to the Michigan public
Christmas gift. Call at Mrs. Wm. j road
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King, Mrs. Mary
McCullough, 254 South Mill Street. | utilities commission to order the in
of a crossing signal of the E. Loud and Mrs. Ida Hughes
Phone 474-J.
ltp i stallation
latest improved type at the North motored last Thursdaj' to Owosso to
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or Mill street crossing in this village. see Mrs. Ellen Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gotts and
more, ten per cent down, one per cent That some type of crossing protection
a month.
Railroad frontage, north is needed at this point is indicated by family spent Sunday afternoon and
and south and east and west. Rich- the number of accidents and near acci evening with Mr. and Mrs. Payton
which have occurred here since Draper in Ypsilanti.
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc dents
North Mill street has been paved, the ' Mrs. C. II. Ebersole has been on the
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, latest of which took place last Satur sick list.
day afternoon when a gravel truck
Gotts spent the week-end with
one lot of hardware drawers and case. was partly demolished by -a passenger herMary
cousin. Laura Gotts, in Ypsilanti.
Huston & Co.
52tfc train.
Dorothy and Clare Ebersole are siek
The commission has lately author
bed.
FOR SALE—Gas range, in good ized the placing of a regular fireman in Robert
is now on the sick list.
condition. 491 Starkweather.
ltp upon night duty at the fire hall, to, Mr. andGotts
Mrs. Frank Van Atta, Mr.
make possible the speeding np of the and Mrs. Floyd Wooster and son. of
FOR SALE—Iron bed. springs, response of our fire equipment to calls South Lyon, visited at the Elmer
feather mattress, also couch, cheap. made during the night hours. It is Perkins home Sunday.
364 Roe St. Phone 153.
ltp planned to put the plan in operation
Mrs. Ed. Dickinson visited her
In the very near future.
daughter last week in Detroit.
There is considerable existing senti
FOR SALE OR RENT—Modern
five-room bungalow: located In Robin ment In favor of the annexation of
BOWLING.
son sub. Inquire at 619 Maple. 4tfc the territory around Phoenix Park and
Roy Wheeler. veteran Plymouth
of the area in the neighborhood of the
bowler,
was
in
exceptionally good form
FOR SALE—Fat geese, alive or, Genera^ Machine and Iron Works and
dressed. Leave your order now ; few j the new window shade plant to the Saturday. Dec. 8. rolling six remark
left J. Delor. Schoolcraft road, near • village. It Is possible that annexation able games, coming very near rolling
Phoenix park.
ltp of either or both of these districts two perfect games in succession, hav
will come before the voters in the
ing 22 successive strikes. Following
FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay.
Asa. spring.
is the score of his six games; 248.
Stevens, Five Mile road, or phone j
7152F5.
4t2p!
267. 245. 300. 289 and 246 for an
NEWBURG
average of 265 5-6 for six games. This
Next Sunday evening the Wesleyan is the second perfect score on the
FOR SALE—A mahogany upright
piano; in good condition; cheap. Mrs. Players of the P. of M. will present a I’enniman Allen alleys, tlie other being
David Taylor. 574 Deer street.
4tfc very line religious play, entitled.
••Mansions." eommeneing at 7:30. A made by George Kielwasser. now of
FOR SALE—Heating stove. Call 7. collection will he taken, as they have Ann Arlair. in 1925.
Harry C. Robinson.
4tlc to I urn in $10 to the association
Plymouth Five-man League.
whenever the play is given. It is very
Won Lost
J highly spoken of ami deserves to be
FOR SALE—A pair of thorough I well patronized.
Ford Taps
......... . .. .
bred Toulou.se Geese. Also one thoro I' The Epwortli League and Queen Burley Trucks .
..
.
.
.14
ughbred Pekin Drake. W. 7’. Paetzell Esther Circle ure to give a party at
...... . .: 13.
Schoolcraft road. Phone 7146F4. IjhI ; tlie I.. A. S. hall this Saturday eve- Plymouth High
Dunn
Steel
.......................
i ning. All are cordially invited.
I1
FOR SALE—Atwater Kent radio: I Children are practicing for the en- Service Steel .......
model 20. 157 Liberty or pilone 269. i lertaiuinent and party to he given by Nethem ......—...................
ltp j tlie Sunday school at the hall Saturday Penniman Allen........... ..
9
12
evening. Dec. 2. old Santa and a
7
n
FOR SALE—Geese:
two miles Christmas tree will lie there to see Misfits _________ ___
High scores—Dix. 200: Milliman.
south and one-half mile west of tliar all tlie hoys and girls are rememSalem, on Peuiiiman avenue road. .1. liered.
213; Johnson. 200; Moles, 225: Strong,
Q. Adams. Phone 7122F6.
4t2e
Don't forget the white gift Christ 200:
Burley, 221; Walker. 222.
mas. Sunday. Dee. 23. at the church.
Two-man League.
FOR JS ALE—One ton Ford truck A nice program is being prepared.
Won Lost
Jackie
Thompson
and
Elizabeth
with gear shift; cheap. Inquire at
Plymouth Body and. Fender Repair Stevens are on the sick list with Pankow-Sclilaff ............. .. .. 9
Shop. Phoue 337- W.
4tle measles.
Burley-Streng ...... „.............. .10
Phillip Shepard, of Detroit, was a Lorenz-Freund..............
8
guest of Henry Grimm.
FOR SALE—800-egg hot water in- Sunday
Edith Blake spent the week Klrk-Milliman —............ -..... 6
cubator.
Perfect condition.
Also endMrs.
at
her
home
in
Saginaw.
Roberts-Roland
.............
3
donbld deck oat spronter. Very rea
Mrs. C. E. Ryder and Mrs. Donald Zaunders-Wheeler --------7
sonable. W. C. Paetzell, Schoolcraft Ryder
were guests of Donald Ryder
road. H’hone 7146F4.
ltp at the banqnet
6
held at the Mayflower Schontz-Rawley ........
Todd-Williams
_____________
5
hotel last Friday, having the pleasure
FOR SALE—Two-bnrner standard of listening to President Little of the
Friday. Dec. 14. Wayne vs. Hake
electric range, In perfect order, $40. University of Michigan.
f)
Hardware.
Phone 343W.
ltfc
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ryder and Mr.
December men’s high scores to date:
and Mrs. Clyde Smith called on Mr.
FOR 'SALE—One pile last year's? and Mrs. George Henry Sunday after Wheeler. 300; second; high, Pankow
noon.
manure. \ Gus Schoof, Seven Mile
269; third, Zaundera, .259. Ladies:
road, second house east of railroad.
George Oldenbcrg’s mother, who has First high, Marian Williams. 131
'
3t2p been staying with her son. Charles, at
Dearborn, has come to spend the win second, Thelma Zaunders, 122.
FOR RENTS-Furnished rooms for ter with Mr. and Mrs. OldCnberg at
GRANGE NOTES.
light housekeeping; steam heat. 612 the Donovan farm.
N. Mill street. PhW 222R.
3tfc ^ffhere were fifty in attendance at
There will be the annual Christmas
the L. A. S. supper, given at the home party. Program and exchange of 10
FOR RENT—Fu
d sleeping of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geney last cent gifts. There will be a box for the
room; steam heat i
Mill street. Wednesday evening. The committee older members and one for the kiddies,
Phone 2?2R.
3tfc served Ir fine supper.
so Santa will have no delay in hand
Mrs. Marik Joy and Mrs. Henry ing out the gifts, as his time is
Mellbeck called on Mrs. Anthony valuable these days. Everyone come
FOR/RENT—One rift- g>
•Kreeger and new baby Tuesday after with a 10 cent gift and a good Christ
ry C. /Robinson. Phone 7.
noon. finding them Just fine.
mas spirit and. have a good time.
FOR RENT—Furnished house and
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES.
STARKWEATHER P. T. A.
aodern apartment. Phone 163R.
ltc
By Evelyn Stutzner.
The Starkweather school will hold
We are all very glad that Ryth
/FOR RENT—Room in new modern,
their
December meeting Wednesday,
Is back to, school again.
home, board If desired, 364 Roe Bt. Schmidt
Miss Reed was here Wednesday the 19th. They are Inviting the Cen
Phone 153.
ltp
night an£ made our weight chart tral P. T. A. members as their guests.
Miss Edith Thomas, of the Uni
i FOR RENT or FOR SALE—Seven There are three colors, white It we are versity of Michigan, who Is at the
acres, house and barn. Inquire Wil normal or overweight; blue If we are head of the child reading department,
10
per
cent
under
weight,
and
red
if
liam Bartel. Plymouth road.
4t2p
we are more than 10 per cent under will talk on “Books for Children.”
Miss Lee’s room will entertain us
FOR RENT—Garage at 895 Wil weight.
The honor roll students of the with a special number; besides there
liams street.
4t2p
They are
grammar room this month are: Is to be special fnusic.
hoping
for a large attendance from
FOR RENT—Sleeping room. Mid Yvonne Hearn, Geraldine Schmidt, both schools.
Evelyn
Stutzner.
Amelia
Zielasko,
Irene
dle aged lady preferred. 418 N. Main
Sara Jane Allen and Gladys
street Phone 663J.
4t2p Zielasko,
Allen.
I wish to thank the Canton Com
The fifth grade are making a munity club for the beautiful plant
pENT—T h r e e famished
map
of
Sooth America. Our boy sent me during my recent illness.
dpwnstairs; water, lights and
gas;, private entrance; $6.00 per week. health officer is back fo school.
Mrs. F. L. Becker.
174 Hamilton St.
"ltp Dorothy Schmidt came back to school
but Marvin and Donald are ill with
FOR RI^íT—One new modem seven- the measles.
We had a Thanksgiving party and
room house; newly decorated; suitable we had a fine time.
location, at reasonable rent Inquire
Howard Holmes and Lionel Coffin
of F. A. Hehrl, First National Bank, were on the honor roll in October.
Plymouth, Mich.
ltc
We are studying people of other
lands.
F-room home
Jackie Thompson has been ill for
“It actually irritated me to have
North* several days with the measles.
_ and fruit
Olive Mae Bakewell has been absent anyone talk to me, I was so nervous.
Vinol ended this and I feel wonderful
Phone S43W.
from school on account of illness.
now.”—Wm. Fahy.
ltfc

WHITBECK’S CORNERS

io%

Vinol Is a compound of iron, phos
phates, cod liver peptone, etc. The
very FIRST bottle nudna you deep
better and have « BIG appetite. Nerv.
ous, easily tired people are surprised
how QUICK the iron, phosphates, etc.,
give new life and pep. Vinol tastes
delicious. Dodge’s Drag Store.

DicAiirwy
to Ba.au .« to I
tto««.a. .
•»ft

ANNIVERSARY
Saturday, Dec. 15; Monday, Dec. 17; Tuesday, Dec. 18
To show our appreciation of your good will and support, we will
give a 10% discount on all our Christmas stock, and, in fact, any mer
chandise in our store amounting to 50c or more'

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
Let us help you select your
gifts for dad, brother or
sweetheart.

A FEW EXTRA SPECIALS
GILLETTE RAZORS
Genuine Gold-plated Razors at . 10c
Including one blade
(Come early while they last)

Drinkless Kaywoodie Pipes

$1.00 to $7.50
Cigar Lighters ....... . ...... $1.00 to $7.50
Ash Trays................ 50c, 69c and $1.00
Christmas Cartons of Cigarettes
at —.......... . ........ .. .... ..... .... ..... $1.25

$1.00 Size Pack of Gillette Razor
Blades, special at ____ .............. 77c
50c Pack at ....................... . .......... 43c

Pint Bottles of Bay Rum, regular
price 75c, special at ..................... 43c
Regular 50c bottles at ................... 29c

His Favorite Cigars in boxes
25c. to $7.00
Popular brands—La Palinia, R. G.
Dunn, Robert Burns or his cHhice

1-lb. Humidor Box of Old Colony
Tobacco, regular price $1.50, FREE
with any $1.00 Pipe or over. While
they last

Fountain Pens, Automatic Pencils,
Fountain Pen Sets___ $1.00 to $20.00
Watches, Wrist Watches,
Clocks, Old Abbey Clocks

NOTICE

Alarm

Remember, we. are a United Cigar
Store branch. Therefore, we have the
most complete line of Pipes ever shown
in Plymouth. Don’t buy until you in
vestigate.

$1.00 to $50.00
Pocketbooks, Billfolds, Pass Cases,
Cigar and Cigarette Cases
25c to $5.00

Playing Cards .
Gillette Razors

CHRISTMAS BOX CANDY
FOR YOUR SELECTION
Gilbert’s ............. ............ 25c to $3.00
Gunther’s “1770,” a wonderful
selection of Chocolates at. per lb. 70c
Gunther's Fruit and Nut at lb. $1.00
Whitman's Celebrated Box Candies
$1.00 to $3.00
Buntie’s Mi-Choice Box Candies, per
pound box.............. ...................$1.50

.„ .35c to $1.00
„.$1.00 to $5.00

Beautiful Selection of
GIBSON
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
and
WRAPPINGS

HARK! LOOK! LISTEN!
Bring this ad with you—it is good
for 5c in trade as above.

A

few suggestions for
mother, sister, or sweet
heart

Fountain Pens. Fountain Pen and
Pencil Sets in the new shaded
type
$3.00 to $15.00
Don't fail to see these

Perfume Atomizers

50c to $7.59

Atomizer Sets
liberloid Ivory Sets

$2.25 to $8.00
$3.50 to $25.00

DjerKiss, Houbigant’s. Coty’s, June
Days,
Three
Flowers. Elizabeth
Arden’s and Day Dream Perfumes,
Perfume Iris, Toilet Waters, Lip
Sticks, Powder and Rouges, all at
popular prices, less 10%, as advertised.
Beautiful Ladies’ Wrist Watches
$5.00 to $50.00
Appropriate Rings of all choice
stones
$1.00 to $50.00
Manicure Rolls
$2.00 to $20.00
Body Powders
50c to $1.50
Bath Salts ..
50c to $3.00

Beautiful

Christmas
tionery

Sta

MONTAO’S AM) RATOS'. ( RASE Ji
1'IKE'S
Some in beautiful cloth boxes suit
able for handkerchief boexs when
empty.

Any merchandise picked out on our three-day sale and deposit made will be entitled to a 10% discount.

MAYFLOWER DRUG

CO.

“SEND THE KIDDIES—WE TREAT THEM RIGHT”
Phone 246

Free Delivery

LARRY JOHNSON, Manager

BENRUS
Ladies’ Watches
White Gold-filled

New Designs

Beautifully
Engrayed

Him.
^WCH

Modest
Prices

SPORTSMEN

at prices unbelievably low.
Standard jeweled, depend
able movements

Shock-proof. In white gold
filled, engraved cases

Classed as the sportman’s

favorite
Every watch guaranteed

PLYMOUTH
GJFT STORE

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
I Main Street

PLYMOUTH

GIFTÜteBS.

'«’K
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the capture of a crook who thought
he was too smart to work. The same
heart-gripping, pulse-quickening action,
that makes the film. “Me-Gangster,”
such a good show is portrayed force
“ME-GANGSTER.”
fully. dramatically, irresistibly by
A story of the underworld comes to
June Collyer, Don Terry, Anders
the Penniman Allen theatre Sunday
and Monday, Dec. 16 and IT. in "Me- Itandolf. Arthur Stone and Nigel l,e
Gangster,” a Fox picture. It is a Brillier.
Something new In underworld
thrilling, rapid-fire drama of/the battle
between love and the underworld, for stories—see it !

IN THE

THEATRE

“STREET ANGEL.”

Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell,
fast-rising young screen stars, come to
the Penniman Allen theatre Wednes
day and Thursday, Dec. 19 and 20, in
their new Fox Films offering. “Street
Angel." It proves to be a masterpiece
of beauty, charmingly acted and perfectly directed by Frank Borage, who
also made that other memorable Gay
nor-Farrell picture, "7th Heaven."
The story is laid against the color-

DECEMBER 14, 1928

It recounts the story of Angelina’s
ful background of Naples and the beau
tiful, soft-toned photographic treat desperate attempt to raise funds for
ment of the many picturesque scenes her dying mother by taking to the
is a conspicuous' contribution to the
streets, for which she is arrested and
art of ‘the motion picture.
sentenced to prison. She escapes from
M4ss Gaynor, as a little waif of the the police and joins a small traveling
Neapolitan waterfront, and Farrell as circus, in which she becomes a ballet
a vagabond artist who meets and falls I>erformer. HeTe she meets Gino, the
in love with her. handle their roles wandering painter, but their romance
with superb skill, and their many love is shattered by the police, who track
scenes together hold the audience en her down and take her away to
prison. However, they are finally re
raptured.

united and made happy again.
Littlefield.
"Street Angel" is a picture that
For some si range reason these two
ranks wiht the best of all time.
veteran comedians have- never learned
to loaf, even though Murray has been
“THE HEAD MAN.”
east scores of times as a “copper on a
Sitting around sets between scenes beat.” butt of funsters' quips about
laziness.
for "The Head Man.” which is the
A Mexican jumping beau contest,
main feature of the bill at the Penni
man Allen theatre Saturday, Dec. 22. with tlie lutfhiMia t b«x-k as prize, is
with Charlie Murray in the title role, their latest innovation as a timeisn’t one of the failing of Murray or passer on the set.
They invented it during the filming
his crony in the picture. Lucien
of "The lleatl Man." Squares like a
checker-board are marked off for the
beans. The beans are then divided
i "fifty-fifty." Half of fheiu are stained
! black. They are set in two rows of
eight on each side of the board, and
I the score is counted by the number of
! beans which reach the opponent's
! side of the board before all of his
j beans finally jump entirely out of
I bounds.
Eddie
Cline,
veteran
comedy
director, megaphoned "The Head Man.”
and Loretta Young and Larry Kent
carry the burden of a very sweet and
appealing film romance. Murray is
characterized very humanly, and the
comedy isn't slapstick!

WHERE TO BUY IN DETROIT
The Following Reliable Firms Solicit the Patronage of Michigan People
Courteous Attention, Prompt Service and a Welcome to All Visitors
GoiDbtRlPI
MIX STOCKINGS

GMfellinsJC?

Chevrolet Increases
Production Schedule

36 ADAMS AVENUE WEST

to flatter slim ankles
smart gotham hose

DETROIT

Give Her Furs for Christmas

Fur Coats

Gotham Gold Stripe exquisite
silk hose, exclusively in Detroit
at the Healy Shops

Always ROLLINS quality
and moderately priced.

Sport Raccoon

In gift boxes of three pairs

(PICTURED)
A swagger, youthful model.
Attractive plaid lining. Priced

All-Silk Chiffon, silk to the hem, $1.95 pair,
box of 3 pairs, $5.70.
Sheerest Chiffon, with picot tops, $2.50 piir,
box of 3 pairs, $7.35.
Sheerest Chiffon, silk to the hem, $2.50 pair,
box of 3 pairs, $7.35.
All-Silk Chiffon, with lisle tops, $1.85 pair,
box of 3 pairs. $5.40.
Men’s Silk Socks, $1.50 pair; box of 3 pairs,
$4.35.
----- **

PURPOSEFUL GIFTS

FOR THE HOME
O

PRINGLE FURNITURE

«295
HUDSON SEAL (fine dyed
.Muskrat), sizes for

s and

matrons . .

COMPANY
2990 West Grand Boulevard
431 Gratiot Avenue

JAP WEASEL COAT, Fox
trimmed. Medium and
J rf-x [W

large sizes

....

S

UT-OF-TOWN buyers will appreciate
the fact that at Pringle’s they can
find practical gifts, moderately priced, in
such a wide variety that they need look no
further. The convenient and comfortable
manner in which shoppers can view our
displays at either the Boulevard or Down
town stores meets with Instant approval.

TcCr O1

HUDSON SEAL (fine dyed

«279
SUPERIOR QUALITY

■1426 Woodward Ave.a

This Perfect

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL SALE

Fur Scarf Clearance

23 Piece Lustre Tea Sets, $3.50, $4.25, $5.50 and up.
•7 Piece Cake Sets $225 and up.
Condiment Sets. 75c and up.
.
Exceptionally fine assortment of Nippon China Dinner Ware.
Boudoir Lamps, $1.25, $3.95, $4.25 and up.
Table Lamps, Bridge Lamps, and Junior Lamps with Gorgeous
Silk and Parchment Shades, $6.50, $7.50, $12.50 and upwards.
.
Silk Embroidered Screens, Bronze Vases, Silk Kimonas. Hoppi
Coats, Bird Cages, Toy Tea Sets and many other things suitable for
Christmas Gifts.
We carry in stock a full line of Art Goods.
Oldest Japanese Art Goods Store in Detroit.

The Famous ROLLINS Fur Scarf
departmentwas more heavily stocked
than ever this season. Buy * scarf
for Christmas. Always desired hy

DIAMOND

JAPANESE ART GOODS

Many other attractive and inexpensive
Coats offered at clearance prices now.

women. Prices from $32.50.

$300

The Rollins Company, Detroit

This superb ring reflects refined
beauty in accordance with the dictates
of good taste. Jeweled with a perfect,
blue-white diamond it is priced to
offer the highest per dollar value!

A. E. BURNS & COMP AN Y

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

R. KANEKO & COMPANY
312 W. Grand River Ave., Detroit
Opposite Book-Tower Building on Grand River Avenue
--------------------------------------------------------------

An Appropriate Christmas Gift
A Wonderful Singing Imported Canary

ENNA JETTICK
Health Shoe

SQUARE DEAL JEWELER
401 Grand River Ave.

REDUCES FATIGUE
We have the most unusual boxes
filled with our delicious Choco
lates and Bon Bons or Chrisfrm—
Hard Candies that make an ideal
gift

Our Candies have been t h <
choice of discriminating De
troiters for three generations.
TWO TEA ROOMS
Second Floor and Mezzanine
Fountain Room, Main Floor

LAONA D. KUHN t
l«0 W00DWAKD AVENUE

Narrow -and extra narrow—wide and ®»ttra wide. A boon to the women of America
many of whom have been obliged to either
pay high price* or take poorly-fitted shoe*.
You need no longer be told that you have
an “expensive” foot. You’ll stride with
‘ Pride in “Enna Jettlcks"!

$
w■ ■
■oWi.

5

AND

Come in and bring the
kiddie« and hear these
little MASTERS OF
SONG. They «peak for
themselves.

RED BIRD PRODUCTS?
Do you know what It I
means to feed your blrdi
fresh seid? It means health I
and song.
These products
ed fresh every ’
troit and consist
grade of Imported (

WE DELIVER
,havc been flve years in
the City and we are here to
stay. Call, write or phone.

COURTESY BIRD SHOP
RIVER

BROSSY’S Cleaners

BURNS

Of Wearing Apparel, Carpets, Rugs, Portieres, Lace Cur
tains, Blankets, Furs, Auto Robes, etc. Rugs dyed in
Modern Colors, Prompt Service, Moderate prices. Write us.
aggHM»
Mum

“WHERE STYLE IS INEXPENSIVE9

DOWDEN’S BAG & BEAD SHOP

bird stores In
America. Our large
turn-over enables
us to sell at ex
traordinary low
prices.

“WE HAVE THE BESTjl
BIROS AND WE DON’T
«MEAN MAYBE”

Randolph 273«
ALBERTsFREYTAG—129 E. GRAND
Across from Broadway Market. Open Evenings

$

GSiCWBVERcGJUSWOU)

Every Bird Guaranteed
to Sing or will be Ex
changed.
“Ask anyone
who has bought from
us.” Buy now. A small
deposit will hold your
selection until Christmas.
Before you purchase
come and see one of the
largest and finest

East Warren Avenue, Oor. Woodward Avenue, Detroit
Telephone Glendal* 4500

J

W. S. Knudsen, president and gen
eral manager of the Chevrolet Motor
company. reputed one of the most con
servative executives in the industry,
1 predicted at Detroit last week that
I Chevrolet production schedules for the
coming year would call for an output
which would equal at least 1,250.000
ears and trucks.
»
Fifteen mammoth factories through
out the country, according to Knud
sen. are now working at top speed
building the new six. Cars are being
distributed to the dealer organization
as fast as they come off the line, so
that as many ns possible will be on
display and ready for delivery Dec. 29.
The tens of thousands who have
.already placed orders can feel assured
of early deliveries, Mr. Knudsen said,
wiieii they bear in mind that 90 days
after the introduction of the 1928 car
more than a quarter million of them
were on the highways in owner
service, lie further recalled that hy
June 1 of the present year, five months
after tin- January announcement, a
half million ears were in use.
And
before (M. 1 the company established
a record of building and delivering 1,000.000 curs, which Mr. Knudsen re
ferred to as the greatest single
achievement in the history of the
automobile Industry.
Mr. Knudsen's optimism over the
forthcoming year, be explained, has its
basis in continued prosperity and in
what lie interprets as a well-defined
preference on the part of the public
for the six-cylinder car. "The coming
year will find national prosperity
solidly entrenched, and Chevrolet, with
a new ami improved product carefully
design«*! to meet public preference, is
prepared to handle its full share of
the chining year's business growth.”
lie said.
"All of our production
facilities are being keyed up to meet
the rising demaud so that Chevrolet
will be able to make deliveries as
rapidly as our precision methods per
mit.
• "The year just coming to a close
found Chevrolet preparing Itself for
the advent of the new six. Numerous
expansions were brought to com
pletion. adding to our facilities several
hundred thousand feet of factory
floor space. The natural result of all
this has been an increased productive
capacity.
“With these expanded and improved
facilities and our new and Improved
product, which in to sell at virtually the
same price as our four-cylindes cars,
we feel assured of marching toward
new records this year, at the same
time striving to our utmost to maintain
in full the public’s confidence in the
Chevrolet Motor company.”
Mr. Knudsen concluded by express
ing his gratification at the reception
which the new six is being accorded
every place it has been seen at advance
showings. Upwards of one million
persons in a dozen cities have already
seen the new car.
TAXES.

The 1928 taxes are now due I will
start the collection of the same on
Dec. 5 at the Plymouth United Savings
bank, and will be there every day up
to and including the 10th of January,
1929, excepting Dec. 14, 21, 28 and
Jnn. 4, on which days I will be at
the branch bank, corner of Liberty
street and Starkweather avenue.
Please remember your subdivision
ami lot number.
JOHN QUARTEL,
3t2c
Plymouth Township Treasurer.

Speedy Relief
for Sore Throat
SAFE PRESCRIPTION REQUIRES
NO GARGLING.

No longer Is It necessary to gargle
or to choke with nasty tasting patent
medicines or gargles to relieve sore
throat Now you can get almost In
stant relief with one swallow of a
famous doctor’s prescription called
Thoxlne. It has a double action, re
lieves the soreness and goes direct to
the Internal cause not reached by gar
gles, salves, and patent medicines.

Thoxlne does not contain lroa, chlo
roform or dope. Is pleasant-tastlng
harmless and safe for the whole fam
ily. Also excellent for roughs; stage
them almost instantly. Quick relief
guaranteed or your money back. SSc.,
90e^ andv$L00. Sold by Dodge’s and
all otber good drag stores.
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EXHIBIT NEW STYLES OF

FARM MACHINERY AT MEETING

Royal Trophy Won
By State College

QUARREL OVER CASH
SPLITS CULT COLONY
Vancouver Island Group Re

1

MICHIGAN OWNS SOME OF THE
BEST HORSES ON SHOW
CIRCUIT.

pairs to Court.
MANUFACTURERS
STRIVE
TO I type id’ triin^ilanter for use in setting
such crops as cabbage and mint at
STOP REST PERIODS OF
Vancouver,
B. C.—A philosophic
tracted considerable attention at the
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT.
cult with a reported mem hers h Ip of
show.
The
A
mechanical
jack-<if-all*tru(les
which can efficiently perform several
different types of farm work is an
ideal toward which farm implement
makers are working, and the progress
made by the manufacturers was on
display at the recent show held at East
Lansing by the Michigan Implement
Dealers Association.
One company showed an attachment
designed for an ensilage cutter which
will equip the machine io separate
vetch from rye. The possibility of
using a cutter to blow grain from a
threshing machine to a granary has
been successfully tried out in the State.
In one case, grain was blown ninety
feet and the labor 'if six men was
eliminated.

Association

2,00(1 Americans and Canadians has
voted to invito been revealed In a series oi charges

i farmers to attend one day's session at and countercharges of theft over the
next year’s meeting ami the agricultur
ists will have an opportunity to sw if’j
their home dealer is keeping up with
the style* in farm machinery.

Russians Get Along

I

p
X
5
p
9

Another manufacturer has developed
an attachment for a manure spreader
which permits the machine to ho used
as a marl or lime sower. The spread
er sows a strip from 15 p> 20 feet

wide.
The increased use of electricity for
farms has led to the manu

g

Without Much Butter 5
Moscow. U S. S. It.—’t he way §
'o say h In Itussia Is not with 9
'lowers tmi with Outlet Flow fi
ers are plentiful and butler is 9
hard to get. This autumn it §
has heroine a token. ^A pound
<f it Is sometimes presented as
g i gift when people call od kin
9 >r friends who are celebrating
g ue day of rlieir patron stilht
For several weeks butter tutoven rationed in Moscow am•■Isewliere. Long lines ot women
stand in front of the shops ev
sha
A Hit
•ry morning. patiently .waiting
'!»«□
of get
a pound
the
>n mea third
cold to
insideis ahd
limit fixed for each customer in

isiwt't- oil

the government and co operative
'Imps.

facture of sp<K-i:tl water pumps adapted
for use with this form of power.
Other electrical equipment was on dis

play.
Phone your news Items to the Mail
A two-row ¡Mitato digger .anti a new Office.
Number 6.

The King Albert trophy awarded by
the King of Belgium accompanied a
Hock of ribbons on a journey to Mich
igan as a result of the winnings on
livestock shown by Michigan State
College at the International Stock
Show in Chicago.
Preston Wolfe, two year old Belgium
stallion, won the King Albert trophy
and other Belgium horses owned by
the College won lirst, third, and fourth
prizes in their classes, and three third
prizes were won in the group classes.
Maple Grove Loya. a five year old
1‘erchernii mare, won second in her
class ami was reserve senior and grand
champion. The College had the three
best Perchernii mares in the Show,
and every horse shown was in the
money.

handling of the institution s funds. The
colony, knowi as the Aquarian founda
tion. hail n'tiracted little notice In Its
sequestered location on Vancouver Is
land at <’ed:ir-by-the-Sea, near Na
naimo. until its sixty-ycar-ohl leader
and its secretary-treasurer were ar
rested for embezzlement.
Discord broke into open strife when
Edward A. Wilson, president oi the
foundation and known as ISrot het
Nil. opened am<tf>ci colony nearby on
Valdez island, called the Matuliel b
sell lenient.
lie followed this by accusing Robert
England, secretary-treasurer and reporieil ex-American secret service
agent, with embezzling S2.SP:' ¿if iln
institutions funds.
England, released on bail, retalial
ed by accusing Wilson of misappro
priating Sl.'LtMHi. Wilson was released
on $2li,t)iit) bond only to be met with
in.iuru'lions and trespass charges.
The colony is said to have been
lotihded by a dozen wealthy: Americans
¡ini) ('anadiatis for the study of phil
osophy.
While the community is small in the
fall, it numbered many times its pres
ent residents during the summer, when
hundreds ot students, mostly from
Wilson's ex-home. Jearned the codes
of the sect. The visitors included both
men and women.

Chuckles of delight.
The
entire family delighted.
And
friends, too, in other homes, just
as pleased over the gifts you
have sent.
More and more,
people complain that Yuletide
shopping is hard work.
What to give? That is the
question. It is peculiarly true
of this store that while it is in
every sense a gift place all the
year ’round, at Christmas it is
quite specifically so. For there
is such a wide selection, and all
of the things are so beautiful,
so useful, so valuable in one way
or another.

Far cattle shown by Michigan State
won lirsts in tlic junior Shorthorn
steer and the summer yearling Here
ford steer classes. Tlie Hereford steer
which won the first in tin- summer
yearling class was beaten only by the
grand champimi steer of the show.
j
Reserve champions were won by
j yearling wethers in both the Dorset

¡and Rambi'uillct s I loop classes, and fat
I hogs shown by the College won a long
1 list of awards.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
290 MAIN STREET
PHONE 274

Our Policy!
Our policy for 69 years has been that the
customer must be satisfied. Our business
was founded on this principle and we at
tribute a great measure of our success to
the dose adherence to this policy.
We stand back of our merchandise and if
not satisfactory we will gladly make the
proper adjustments or refund your i

Campbell’« Tomato Soap < 4 ~~ S9C
N.B.C. Soda Craokars Pmam
X9c
Sliced Bacon No Rind, No Wort.
lb 29c
Northern Tlssae Tot* Poptr
3 roa, 19c
P&G or Kirk's Flake Soap
10 bars 37c
Nutley Oleo £»epa>Mi Vai*. tl
ib 15c

3

White House Milk

Gold Medal or Pillsbury Flour
Pure Cane Sugar
Lcrge Sine
Rlnso
Log Cabin Syrup Famous Flanen
Del Monte Prunes
Royal Baking Powder t-o*
Mixed
Nuts Fancy
Zuma Chocolate Sauce
Swansdown or Gold Modal Cake Flour
Grandmother's Bread
5c
Gum Drops or Crystal Hard Mixed
Bulk Dates
Criseo
Karo Syrup
j
Lemon or Orange Pod

l

»

1

We are wondering whether or not the first of the New Year

will find the faces that were so happy at Christmas time lined

with worry and despair and their owners frantically trying to
figure out a way in which they can meet all of their obligations
which usually come at the first of the year and also pay for the

Christmas gifts—Dad’s new radio, mother’s iceless refrigerator,

the new roadster bought for Bill, etc.

2&C

9Sc
Ihlb pocket $1.49
19c
« 17c
25e
»d^lbbag

This should not happen and we suggest the following : ' , •
DON’T give extravagant
cannot afford to !
'

XKo* eon

». 25c
Ibc
19C
toot
8e
» 19c
» 8c
» 23c
«w» xoe
» 29c
r*» 8e

Gold Dust
English Walnuts
rtJ

Plan for the New Year Now!

If you follow these two rules we are sure you will enjoy the

that you will be happier when at the first of the year you are able

to meet all of your bills as they come due.

Merchants Service Bureau
Hotel Mayflower Building

» 35e
■

PM--

Pork Loin Roast, young pig pork

—

-

Better Grade Milk
Means Better Health

<

...... ............................... 17c lb.

Beef Shoulder Roast, cut front choice beef ....................... -28c lb.

Fresh Pork Picnics, young pig pork .......... ____________ 15c lb.
Boneless Veal Roast, choice native veal __ ___________ 35c tb.

Leg of Lamb, genuine spring

DON’T go in debt for Christmas gifts unless you
know just where the money is coming from with
which to pay for them!

holiday season as much as you otherwise would, and we know

Fine Quality Meat* at Low Prices Always!
"

Christmas gifts if you

______ ......._______ 35c tb.

Swift’s Smoked Skinned Hams, Premium brand J________ 29c lb.

There is more health and strength—for people of all ages—in a quart of
our rich, pure milk than in any other daily food.
__ _
.
Milk is a natural food—and no substitute has ever been found. Rich, cream^deliciows pasteurized milk—drink it when you are thirsty
’’-drink it with you? meals—for it is the very foundation of health.

I

It is especially important in children’s diet. Give them all they will drink.

£

Delivered to your door da3y—from a modern, sanitary dairy.

ILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HI1XS, Proprietor
249 Blank Ave.
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TOYLAND
I3XT

HOW ABOUT CHINA!
The wife has nothing arrund the home that she values more, or
gets more pleasure of, than nice china and glassware.

B ÆSEMEIVT

OU

SPECIALS

AU The World Loves

FRIDAY and

Christmas Broken Mixed. The best we could get

SATURDAY

Masterpiece, 100% filled

CANDY

At our store you will find the most^coniplete line carried in this
community.
\
It is reasonably priced, dollar-for-dollar value, and the prettiest
patterns to be found anywhere.

If you are anticipating the purchase of new china or glassware,
be sure and see the beautiful patterns we have in stock.

GLASSWARE
Goblets
High and Low Sherbets
Cocktail Glasses

A dandy assortment of 50c

Tinker Toys

mechanical and iron toys at

p°und

20c

pound

25C

Cupid Kisses

Pound

a real reduction

ggc each

gjc each

One to a customer

Cake Plates

25c

Rainbow Chips

The world-famous

Individual Salad Plates
Handled Sandwich Trays

JQc pound

Salad Bowls
Wafer Trays

Two-piece Sets

Assorted
Chocolates

Three-piece Mayonnaise Sets
Three-piece Console Sets

Five pounds in fancy
holly box

Five-piece Bridge Sets
Sugar, Creamer and Tray

Candy Jars
Vases and Flower Baskets

Chocolate-Covered Cherries
A real treat. In attractive
one-pound box

ALUMINUM WARE

Bring the

DEPARTMENT

KIDDIES

SPECIAL

to the Great
CHRISTMAS

..........

49c

> TOY STORE

SATURDAY

They’ll have the time of their lives
looking at our wonderful display of
toys of every kind that appeal to the
little folks irresistibly. Don't pass up
this opportunity to give them a real
treat! We have wonderful mechanical
toys and other things that will delight
boys and girls—priced exceptionally
low. Make this a happy Christmas for
your child!

AND

MONDAY

Santa says : “Look at These !”

An eight-piece Percolator in the well-known

gQ

*1.49
*1.09

Three pounds in fancy
holly box

guaranteed Priscilla Ware

Drums______________ 10c to 50c

each

Limit one to a customer

Trains

A new shipment of Aluminex- is now in. No

______ ___ 25c to $35.00

Wagons, wood or steel___ $5.00

better present can be given for those desiring

SATURDAY

kitchen ware.

Tea Kettles

Games____________ 10c to $l!00

Wooden Toys and Furni

ONLY

Coffee Percolators

ture ..................

,25c to $6.75

Iron Toys__________ 10c to $1.25

Double Boilers

WHILE THEY LAST
Roasters

Dolls__ ___________ 25c to $2.69

Three dozen beautiful boudoir pillows. Limit

Waterless Cookers
THE LOW PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU

one to a customer

Books ................ ............ 10c to 75c

*1.19 each

Book Ends______________ 25c up

WOODWORTH & oo.
PLYMOUTH,

ICH.

Christmas
Guide posts for Christinas shopping... pointing the way to Gift Economy... no detours...
showing where to economize... and how to economizeJ... covering all of your require
ments ... variety, quality, style and price... so use thise Christmas columns as your
Gift shopping guide... follow Guide Posts to true Thrift.
Much of the
joy of shopping
here is in the
finding of va
riety and com
pleteness
of
our Ladies’ and
Cli i 1 d r e n’s
Ready-to-Wear.

Whoever it is,
whatever their
needs, you may
be sure to
find it here in
our Men’s Fur
nishing Dept.

To shop and
find
exactly
what you ai
seeking —whaj
a pleasur&Z!
You
do,X It
here !

Comfy Suits

Ladies’ Purses

Knit and Brushed Wool

Beahtifnl assortment. Priced from

Others Lined pnd Unlined

’3.25 ° ’7.50

1.25 “ 12.00

Bath Robes

Ladies’ Komonas

Chrii^nas Handkerchiefs

Driving Gloves

’2.50 ° *6.50

*5.50 “ ’8.50

Also Men's House Slipr<rs—always a
useful

«J QQ
Crepe
QQ

Hayon

Silk

/s

z\ a.

Ladies’ House Slippers

Large assortment of beautiful Ties

A gift that is always appreciated..

50c 0 ’2.00

*1.00“ ’1.95
/\aa/\aaa-\\aa^aaaAa>

’2.25 ’3.00
’1.50 0 ’2.85

Dress Shirts
Collar attached

*1.50 ‘“’4.85

Novelty Silk Stripe

*2.25 “ *4.95

Embroidery Sets

50

VV

/sz\A/xzvz\.

Neckties

Novelties — Pajamas

-sAln beautiful boxes.

*1.50

Embroidered Luncheon Sets

*1.35 *6.00

Be<3 Spreads and Covers
All colors

S

*5.75°'7.50

No more could
be desired than
the decidedly
su]>erior gifts
from
Blunk
Bros. Hosiery
and Silk Un
derwear Dept.

Two Famous Lines
Allcn-A Hosiery, Berkshire Hosiery.
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READY SERVICE CLASS ENTEB- of good cooks, group singing was en Weaver,
were entered into zvety.
joyed and some very line toasts (in heartily by all present and then in the
. TAINS THE HUSBANDS.

The Ready "Service class of the
Presbyterian Sunday school enter
tained the husbands at a very enjoyable
party Tuesday evening, Dec. 11. After
the dinner, which verified the toast
master’s statement that it is a class

some eases roasts)- provided much
merriment. Charles- Ball acting as
toastmaster. Mrs. Glen Gordon, who
has been the teacher for the year and
the president as well, was presented
with a gift of appreciation and re
sponded in a gracious manner.
Stunts, directed by Mrs. Charles

HAIN ST. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

For the entire week we are offering you the
nationally known Del Monte brand canned goods at

unusually low prices.

Take advantage of these

prices while they last by laying in a supply for

winter.

Cooking -Scj

"afterwards'’ the men displayed as
much skill in the kitchen has at the
Attended
table, at which covers»,wer^ laid for
49, guests. The appointments were in
keeping with the Christinas season,
for, as Glen Gordon, our toastmaster On Tuesday SOf women attended the
for 1929. assured us. "Like the monkey1 cooking schooL ‘which is being con
who backed into the lawnmower—’it ducted by thfe Michigan KrileratedV tillties. Tide lesson was- -on cuke
won’t be long now.’ ”
making an« Miss Helen 'Taylor ex
plained ndfcutely every detail of the
GRANGE NOTES.
art from /¿he greasing of the pan to the
cooling pt the fbSished product.
Pomona Grange will be held at
Chocolate fudge cake, pineapple upBelleville on Saturday, Dec. 15..with side-downi cake and ice box cake were
made
proofs of the baking served
business meeting at 11 o’clock. Din by theansi
asASstant. Pauline Deal.
ner served promptly at noon, and In
SeveTai-incw ideas were introduced
the afternoon there will be a joint by the teAcKSr on shorter and more
installation of Pomona and sub accurate iiaetbods of compiling a
recipe. To tmefisure half a cup of fat.
ordinate officers. 'The following offi first
half fill the cup with water and
cers from this lodge are to be in then add fail until the cup is full:
stalled :
pour off the water and yoa have an
accurate halfAcup
Wooden
Master—Samuel Spicer.
spoons are easnfr on bowls and lighter
Overseer—John Hauk.
to handle, it is (claimed.
lecturer—Mary—Root.
To keep your latter from curdling,
Assistant steward—C. F. Lefever.
warm your milk j slightly before add
ing It to the fat ««nd sugar mixture. ;
Steward—James Gates.
Batter curdles artA nothing but par
Chaplain—Della Hauk.
ticles of fat liardeified by the low tem
Treasurer—Lloyd Fillmore.
perature of the niil&v
Secretary—Margaret Daly.
Next Tuesday Miss Yaylor will pre
Lady assistant steward—Florence pare cakes, candles and Vcookies appro
priate
for a Christmas boS^ She will
Lefever.
also pack the box in glass, sltvwing how
Pomona—Violet Hauk.
attractive a la»x may l>e malic in the
Flora—Elizabeth Spicer.
home. Miss Taylor will alsovgive and
let you taste some suggestions \for teas
Ores—Leona Hauk.
and parties. Next Tuesday '.will la* •
Gatekeeper—Vivian Swegles.
the last'of the present series of ¿poking
Each officer-elect please try and be classes. All those who attended '.all of
present.
the classes will receive an award:\»lso
The next
regular meeting of a favor will he given to everyone w1».o
Plymouth Grange No. 389 will be held attends the last class.
Miss Taylor will he in Plymouth for
at the hall on Thursday evening, two weeks following the close and will
Dec. 20. A large attendance is de be glad to look over any range during
that
time.
si re<l by our new officers.

CORN

LIBRARY NOTES.

Fancy Red Salmon.. 2
White Tips

ASPARAGUS.......... 2

No. 1 square
cans

j. 2 cans
1 No. 1 can 10c

Clean-No Grit

SPINACH
Crushed

PINEAPPLE
TOMATOES

Help the children to understand
children of other lands by giving them
the best books about their neighbors
around the globe.
Shasta of the Wolves—Baker.
Shen of the Sea—Chrisman.
Tales From Silver Lands (South
America)—Finger.
1'nclc Remus (American Negro) —
Harris.
The Jungle Book (India))—Kip
ling.
Wonderful
Adventures of Nils
(Sweden) —Lagerlof.
Adventures of Pinocchio (Italy) —
Ixirenzini.
This Way to Christmas—Sawyer.
Boy Emigrants (The West) —
Brooks.
Chi Wee. a little Indian girl—
Moon.
Captain Kituk (Eskimo)—Snell.
The Magic Forest (Canadian for
est)—-White.
The Prince and the Pauper (Eng
land)—Clemens.
Castle Blair (Ireland)—Shaw.
The Little Duke (France)—Yonge.
Heidi (Switzerland)—Spyri.
Hans Brinker (Holland)—Dodge.
What Happened to Inger Johanne
(Norway)—Zwilgmeyer.
Children of the Moor (Sweden)—
Fitinghof.
Ofto o‘f the Silver Hand (Germany)

cans

THIS WEEK’S BAKERY SPECIAL

Soda Crackers, 2 large pkgs.......

CONVENIENT TERMS

Christinas orders taken for al) kinds of
electrical appliances.

Maxwell House
Coffee _______

Fresh Picnics,
Swift’s Smoked
Hams, hock end, lb.
Bacon, Best Maid (half or
whole strip), lb. .

Log Cabin
Syrup ....

Choice Pot Roast,

Stewing Beef,

Round Steak,

None Such
Mincemeat

lb................... ..

Sirloin Ste^k,

Hamburg Steak,
2 lbs........ _........
Smoked Picnic,
Lamb Roast,

Fresh Drea^pd
Chickens___

Toilet Soap,

Pure Lard,
2 lbs. .......... .

FRESH CAUGHT FISH

DEATH OF LITTLE BOY.

Russell Schaufele. eight-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schaufele.
passed away Thursday morning.
Funeral services will be held from
the home in Robinson subdivision Sat
urday afternoon’ at 3 o’clock.

BEN DINEGRAVE, Manager

LOCAL NEWS

Better Merchandise at
Lower Prices

Mrs. Frank Westfall visited Mrs.
Edith Birch last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Will Millard, of Detroit, spent
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Frank
Tillotson.
Christmas seals are on sale at all of
the drug stores in the village and at
Hotel Mayflower.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent
Sunday afternoon and evening with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
0. Place, of Canton.
Mrs. Frank Westfall, of this place,
and son. Glen, of Detroit, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Will Mnfevin. of Sheldon.
Tuesday afternoon.
A gravel truck was struck.by a
Per«* Marquette passenger train nt the
Mill street crossing Saturday after
noon. The truck was bady damaged
and the driver escaped without in
jury.
A very pleasant surprise was given
to Frank Tillotson at his home TuesTuesday evening. Cards were played,
Clayton Van Slike winning first prize
and Gordon Smith winning the second
prize. After lunch was served all
left saying they had a very „pleasant
evening and wishing Mr. Tillotson
many more happy birthdays.

BUSINESS LOCALS

The gift most sure to be appreciated is the gift of a
radio. It’s the best gift money can buy—and it doesn’t
take so much money either. At least, not at our store.
We have the best, at unusually reasonable prices. You
can’t go wrong at this shop.
•

Meats

FORMER RESIDENT DIES.

CARD OF
APPRECIATION—
Words cannot express our appreciation
to the fire department and members,
also friends who so kindly helped me
to replace the garage <ools I lost in
the fire.
Ernest Wilson.

oney Can Buy

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Word
has been received from
Georg«* Cooper tliat ins wife passed
away Tuesday morning in a hospital
at Los Angeles, after an operation.
Mrs. Cooper was formerly a Newburg
jflrl. Mr. and Mrs. I. Gunsolly
reached there Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Cooper was a sister of Mrs. Gunsolly.
Their many friends extend sympathy.

Katjrinka (Russia)—Haskell.
Children of the Mountain Eagle
(Albania)—Miller.
The Rabbit Lantern (.China)—
Rowe.
Treasure Flower (Japan)—Gaines.
The Perilous Seat (Ancient Greece)
—Snedeker.

APRICOTS

PEARS, Bartlett .—..2

The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of
the D. A. R. will have a luncheon at
the Mayflower hotel Monday. Dec. 17.
at 1 o’clock. The chapter will have as
their guest Mrs. Henry Borne Joy, of
Détroit, who will give the address.
Mrs. Joy is the vice-president-general
of the D. A. It. and the -Plymouth
chapter feel very fortunate to have her
here for this luncheon.

WE ORIGINATE—OTHERS TRY TO IMITATE

MARCEL and CURL 50c. airs. Wm.
Myers. 545 South Main St Phone
152-W.
46tfe
We have just received another ship
ment of imported. canary birds.
Huston & Co.
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at
Grange Hall. Livingston’s Orchestra.
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec
ialty of ladies' and children’s hair
cutting.
I
23tf
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
¡LiHiaA Stanible, 388 North Harvey
street'Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W.
|

-

*

50tfc

Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast. 1006
Htflbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf
/Mrs. Frit’s famous home-made
¡fried cakes on salp daily at the
(JPTymouth Purity Market
3tfc

TjdERE IS REAL VALUE IN THESE
!
SPECIALS:

AB
3
Michigan Young Pig Pork

Loin Roast

Sausage

Small and lean, whole or
half, lb.

Pure pork, home-made,
bulk, 2 lbs;
;

x

19c

35c

PORK CHOPS, lb..........23c

PORK STEAK, Ib/.C.... 21c

SLICED BACON, sugar-cured, lb.
BEEF IS WONDERFUL FOR SUNDAY DINNER IF YOU GET THE
RIGHT KIND. YOU ARE INVITED TO TRY OURS

POT ROAST

ROLLED ROAST

Choice Shoulder Cuts of Baby Beef,
pound -

Delicious, Tender Beef Rumps, boneless, pound

9JSc and

««Jc

PLATE BEEF, lb...... . .19c

99c

Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. 43c

Mrs. Felt’s Home-made Fried Cakes, dozen

I

THE PRICE AND QUALITY IS RJEHT ON VEAL AND LAMB AISfD
PLENTY TO SELECT FROM
Zf

PLYMOUTH ROCK ROASTING CHICKENS,
our own^dressed, lb. —
------------- ----------PRICES ON ALL LUNCH

RADIO

SERVICE

ATWATER KENT, GREBE. MAJES
' AND SPARTON
-

WEEK-END

LIFE OF;QVR

